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Honoring His Love For Nature
J l /§ /

hen Lynette and Robert Wolff moved from
Texas to southern Illinois in 1972, their plan
r /
was to stay in the area for two years.Robert
•
had been hired as a professor in the College of
Agricultural Sciences, and Lynette was completing
requirements for her undergraduate degree.
But the Wolffs and their children  Dana and
Michael  fell in love with the area. Some 40 years
later, the couple feels blessed to have settled into a
region that has made their family happy. Lynette, a
retired program manager in the College of Education
and Human Services, completed requirements for her
bachelor's, master's and doctoral degrees at the
University.
No one enjoyed scenic southern Illinois more
than Michael. A 1996 agriculture graduate who also
completed graduate work in the College of Science,
he loved the outdoors, nature, and wildlife. He had
great passion for his work with the Missouri
Department of Conservation, particularly concentrat
ing on waterfowl and waterfowl habitat.
Six years ago, Michael died of a rare cancer at age
30. During the last week of his life, he asked his family
Lynette and Robert Wolff (inset) have estab
to remember him through a wetland.The family
lished a scholarship to honor the memory of
obliged by establishing the Michael Wolff Memorial
Wetland in the Cache River area near Belknap in
their son, Michael.
southern Illinois (http://mwmwf.org).
He is also remembered through an SIU Carbondale scholarship that the Wolffs established through the SIU
Foundation.The recipient alternates between an agriculture and science major each year, and must demon
strate an interest in enhancement of wildlife, preservation of the environment and/or conversation of lands
for wildlife.
Through a beneficiary designation of a 401 k account, the family has established an endowment with the
Foundation, investing funds to support the scholarship in Michael's honor for perpetuity, rather than using all
of the cash for immediate needs. Lynette says it's an appropriate way to honor him.
"Michael used to tell his father that he loved his job so much, that he shouldn't be paid for it.If his life had
to be so short,I'm glad he did what he loved. I have made this point to many young people  do what you
love to do.
"We're striving to honor other young people who share Michael's interest  his love of nature and taking
care of the environment," she says.'The students we have presented the scholarship to have the same feel
ings about nature and the environment. It makes us feel good."
Lynette is also proud of multiple family members, including her daughter, Dana, who works on campus as
an academic advisor, daughterinlaw Jennifer, and soninlaw Robert, who all earned degrees from Southern.
And she is pleased to help others do the same.
"Higher education is required to keep our nation vibrant and strong," she says."We must support young
people, as costs have increased substantially, making it even more difficult for lowerincome families. Many of
us received a great opportunity to attend Southern  now it's time to give back."
Jy //

For more information on establishing an endowment through a 401k or any other retirement account, please
contact Director of Planned Giving Yvonne Spencer,at 618.453.4907,or via email at: yvonnem@siu.edu.

Southern Illinois University Foundation
"Investing In Saluki Futures"
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A New Dawg House
The stateoftheart Saluki Stadium is now open for business,
and will host Southern's alumni this football season for the
2010 Homecoming Celebration. A look at the facility and a recap
of how this longawaited project came to fruition is featured inside.

12

Her Call Of Duty
While serving in the Air Force during Desert Storm, Beth
Sherman's low rank kept her from being deployed to Iraq.Some
two decades later, she wasn't about to pass up an opportunity to
aid her country's current mission. Now in a public affairs role with
the Department of Defense, she answered the agency's call to civil
ians to serve alongside military service men and women in
Afghanistan and Iraq.

Tracing His Father's Path
When Mike Lechwar's father was serving his country in World War
II, it was a part of his life that he decided to keep to himself."He
never really talked about his time in the service, and it
wasn't until years later that he finally opened up to my son
about where he had been and what he had done in the war,"
Mike recalls. Years later, Mike and his son would embark on an epic
journey to try and retrace his father's wartime path.

30

ON THE COVER
Head Coach Dale Lennon is
flanked by senior leaders Chris
Dieker (left) and Korey Lindsey at
the new Saluki Stadium.Photo by
Rusty Bailey '90.

Alumni listed in maroon
throughout the magazine
stories are members of the
SIU Alumni Association.

\Saluki
mShorem
ecoming 2010

Festivities for this year are set the weekend of Oct. 8-10. To see a full schedule of
events, go to page 11.

by Gene Green

A

t various times during the 73year history of
McAndrew Stadium, plans surfaced to upgrade
the facility or build a new structure to house the

SIU football program. Often as quickly as strategy
would be put in place, momentum behind the plan
would vanish into thin air.
SIU Hall of Famer Carl Mauck '69 is not from
Missouri, but he does posess a fair share of "show
me" mentality. When Saluki Stadium opened this
season, something that occurred more than 45 years
ago was still clearly in the former football star's mind.
"When I was recruited to Southern in 1965,1 was told that before I was done
playing that we would be in a new stadium," he recalls. "I'm sure that was just
one of many times throughout history that plans for a new stadium ended up
being nothing but the dream that didn't come true."
Mauck, who logged 13 years in the National Football League as a player and
another 20 as a coach, is a loyal alum with a real love affair for his alma mater.
He returned to Carbondale in 2006 as a volunteer coach for Jerry Kill, and
helped the Salukis build what has recently become a gridiron dynasty.
When the Saluki Way project and
plans for this new stadium first began
to gain momentum, Mauck remained
skeptical. As he shared with me in an

ssociation
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interview four years ago, he wrote SIU

Arthur Aikman '65, Decatur, III.

President Glenn Poshard a note detail
ing how important he thought it was to
make sure that this time it actually hap

Len Baldyga '59, Arlington,Va.
N. Lee Beneze '85, Springfield, III.
Kimberly Brombosz, student representative

pened. (He also reminded him of days
decades earlier in Doc Spackman's

Treg Brown, M.D.,'88, Carbondale, III.

class when Poshard had the responsi
bility of taping Mauck's ankles!)

Harry Fanning '83,Wright City, Mo.

Winston Calvert '02, St. Louis, Mo.
Larry Fischer '68, Quincy, III.
Jim Hayes '62, Harrisburg, III.

"I've heard all of this stuff before,"
he pointed out to me in 2006."Gene,
I'm not going to believe it until I walk

Christine Heins '76, J.D. '92,Murphysboro, III.
Sheri Hunter '76, M.S. '88, Marion, III.
Lowell Keel '66,Tullahoma,Tenn.

into the joint." Now retired and living in

Marcus King, student representative

Texas, the 63yearold McLeansboro,
111., native recently did just that, coming
to town and touring Saluki Stadium.

Jeffrey Kutterer '86, Saint Peters, Mo.
Todd Martin '86, LaGrange, III.
Andrea McNeill '89, J.D. '92,Johnston City, III.
Steven Middleton, student representative

He came away impressed.
"It's really a tremendous facility,
and to Southern's credit they did it
right," the SIU Alumni Association life

Charles Neal '87, Ewing, III.
Allison Niendiek '08,West Des Moines, Iowa
Carl Mau , ck (inset) 45 V ears after " the

Richard Reynolds '56, M.A. '57,University City, Mo.

P romise 

Sandra Smith '72, Chicago, III.

member says."Not only is it great for the University and the program, but it is
something the entire region can be extremely proud of. I'll be there
Homecoming Weekend, and I know it will be a special moment for me."
And now that Saluki Stadium is a reality, perhaps a decadesold recruiting
promise can be put to rest.

Laura Soucy '87, Grayslake, III.
Tim Southey '80, Bloomington, III.
Bill Szelag '73, M.S.'74, Bastrop,Tex.
Mark Temple '96,Bloomington, III.
Ben Weinberger '01, Durham, N.C.

"They told me I would see a new stadium at Southern by the time I was a
senior," Mauck says with a laugh. "And I guess that's true  I just didn't realize
that they meant I'd be a senior citizen when it happened."
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Thanks for Wutin
Magazine Stirs
Memories Of A
Father's Love
For Southern

the University, its beautiful

at an early age

campus, Saluki Athletics, and

as I accompa

the city of Carbondale. It is

nied him to

there that he met the love of

countless games.

his life, began a family and
career, and lived for more

A

than 40 years.
He enjoyed sharing his

His devotion to
Saluki Athletics
was always evi
dent.

great. I read it, however, with
mixed emotions since my
father's name appeared in the
long list of alumni deaths.
When I saw his name, I

love of SIU with his family,

began to reflect on how

devoted fan of Saluki

much he loved Southern
Illinois University.

Athletics, and one of his

s usual, your last issue
of Southern Alumni was

My dad, William H.

whether it was fishing trips to
Campus Lake or attending
countless Saluki sporting
events. He was a loyal and

favorite stories was telling us
that he was one of the few

Tallman '72, grew up in

fans who actually watched

Kankakee. After serving

Andre Herrera rush for 319

heroically in Vietnam, he
chose to go to school at
Southern and soon devel
oped a deep admiration for

yards in the pouring rain in
1976.
My dad's love for the

After my
parents moved
to the St. Louis
area to be closer
to their grand
Jon and William Tallman enjoy a game at
children, I had
McAndrew Stadium.
a wonderful
experience of accompanying
Carbondale for a game.
my dad on his last trip to
He loved his University to
Carbondale to see the final
the very end, and he is
game at McAndrew Stadium.
He looked forward to seeing
the new facilities, and I know
he will be with me in spirit

Salukis was passed on to me

the next time I'm in

missed dearly by his son, a
fellow alumnus.

Jonathan Tallman '98
Life Member
Belleville, III.

'Project 50-50' Story Inspires Alum

A

lthough there is always something in Southern Alumni that I find inspiring, Gene Green's column on alumna Shay
Kelley and subsequent story on her "Project 5050" was one of the most incredible things I've read in awhile.

If we all took Shay's approach to helping others by taking her statement of "it has to start somewhere  it might as well
start with me," seriously, it would be amazing how things around the world would change for the better. For this young
Southern graduate to help the homeless when she was basically homeless herself is simply an incredible selfless act.
From the look of her beautiful photos online at
www.shaykelley.com, and the documentation of
her journey she posts daily on Facebook, I would
think we have not heard the last of this Mass
Communications and Media Arts graduate. She
appears to be a special young lady and an incredi
ble talent. If you haven't yet purchased a photo and
donated through Shay's site, I urge you to go there
and consider supporting this wonderful project.

f

Charlie Hill EX'82
Chicago, III.
Editor's note: Kelley has now added what she calls a
"project within a project."She noticed that many of the
homeless she meets need socks and shoes, so in addi
tion to her food drive, she now collects those as well.
"I've been able to get about 100 pairs of shoes and

Kelley is all smiles as she hands out a pair of socks to someone she
recently met during her "Project 5050" travels. She is now more than
halfway through her 50state journey.
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more t ' ian 3 ' 000
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me recently,

"And Fve heard from many SIU alumni since the st0T
111 s

^thern Alumni appeared  that is exciting."
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University Fondly
Remembers Dorothy Morris
by Pete Rosenbery
executive officer of the SIU
Foundation, had a number
orothy Morris, the
of occasions to interact with
widow of former
her through the years,
Southern Illinois University
including visits with her for
President Delyte Morris, died
her 96th and 100th birthday
June 15 in Chapel Hill, N.C.,
celebrations. McCurry,
at the age of 101.
Library Affairs Dean David
Known for her gracious
Carlson, and Chancellor
ness and warmth, Morris
Emeritus Samuel Goldman
was beloved for her extensive
interaction with thousands
presented Morris with the
of students and members of
SIU Foundations Medallion
the University community
of Distinction at her 100th
birthday
celebration. It is
during the 22 years her hus
only the second foundation
band served as president.
Delyte Morris was SIU presi
medallion presented.
dent from 1948 to 1970, and
"She was one of the
is largely credited with
most gracious women I
transforming the campus
have ever known, and what
from a small teachers college
amazed me about her was
into a modern university. He
her keenness and aware
died April 10,1982.
ness of SIU, both from a
"Anyone who reads the
historical perspective and
history of this university will
of her current knowledge of
know that Delyte and
the University' McCurry
Dorothy Morris were equally
says.
responsible for making SIU a
Morris read the Daily
great university," SIU
Egyptian, the University's
President Glenn Poshard
student newspaper, along
says. "Mrs. Morris played an
with other University
active role in helping to
related material, including
shape the future for SIU and
the SIU Foundation's
we owe her a tremendous
annual report and
Delyte and Dorothy Morris were a true team during their years on
debt of gratitude for her con
Southern Alumni maga
the SIU campus.
tributions. She is still loved by
zine, McCurry notes. "She
every alumnus who has passed through
for good reason," Cheng says."She
stayed on top of everything. Even at 100
our doors over these many years."
enjoyed interacting with students
she was mentally sharp and cared deeply
SIU Carbondale Chancellor Rita
throughout the campus and took a per
about Southern."
Cheng extended condolences to the fami
sonal interest in their welfare and suc
Morris was an honorary member of the
ly on behalf of the University. She notes
cess. She holds a special place in the
SIU Foundation Board of Directors.
that Mrs. Morris was committed to the
University's history."
Scholarships and a doctoral fellowship that
success of the University and its students.
Rickey N. McCurry, vice chancellor
honor Morris and her husband also exist.
"Mrs. Morris was much beloved and
for institutional advancement and chief
The SIU Women's Club presents the

D
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Dorothy Morris Scholarship

ous cousins" that included

to a traditional undergradu

"influential leaders in edu

ate female students of junior

cation, government, agri

standing with a minimum

culture, industry and com
merce, and civic groups."

3.0 grade point average.
Morris received SIU's
first universitywide hon
orary Doctor of Humane
Letters degree in cere
monies in October 1988.

When the University
grew into campuses in
Carbondale and
Edwardsville in 1970, her
family grew to more than
2,000 faculty members
and 36,000 students."Mrs.

Her numerous awards also
include the SIU

Morris involved herself in
welcoming each new facul
ty member and family," the
recommendation said. "All

Distinguished Service
Award in 1981.
In approving the recom
mendation for the
Distinguished Service
Award, the SIU Board of
Trustees noted that Dorothy
Morris' family while she was

were warmly received,
Rickey McCurry (left) and Sam Goldman were on hand for Morris'
100th birthday celebration. She was presented with the Foundation's
Medallion of Distinction.

at the University extended well beyond

including parents who
dropped by for unsched
uled visits."

that of her two sons, Peter and Michael. In

students and 300 faculty members but
grew to 14,000 students and 1,300 faculty

A kumakura garden near Faner Hall
is named in her honor. In May 2001, a

1949 her "official family" included 3,000

and staff by 1962, not to mention"numer

bronze likeness was added, commis
sioned by anonymous patrons."It's hum
bling," Morris said at the time."I can't
imagine why anyone would want to do
this. My husband was the one who did
all the work, you know."
Born in Orono, Maine, in 1908, Morris
attended the University of Maine and
earned a bachelor of arts degree in 1930.
She met Delyte Morris while working as a
circulation assistant in the university
library; he was an instructor in the public
speaking department and director of men's
forensics at the university. The couple mar
ried in 1930 and came to SIU in 1948 from
The Ohio State University, where he headed
the speech and hearing clinic.
Morris is survived by her two sons,
Michael, a professor in political science
at Clemson University, and his wife,
Rekha, and Peter Morris, a professor
emeritus of mathematics at Shepherd
University, and his wife, Sharon, and

Morris, shown greeting three undergraduates on their way to class, was well known
for the personal attention she gave to SIU students.
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sons, Brett, Douglas, and Trevor, and four
greatgrandchildren.
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New Life Members
(June 4  Aug.18)
David and Kathleen Almy

The Perfect Sign
Looking for the perfect sign? I
sent all walks of life and for all

Kerri Anderson
Cole and Karen Behringer
Shirley Booker
Bruce and Jill Booker
Tim and Connie Borchert
Joseph Bryant and Sally StotlarBryant
Robert Dodd
Joseph Dorner
Dale and Joan Flesburg
Steven Garlinghouse
Michelle Gattuso

1001 Handcrafted Signs

Rick Giovengo

:t Sign Designs has signs to repre
of your home, garden, or business.
Choose from a premade hand
crafted design or have one cus
tom made to satisfy your pas
sion and personality.With a
selection of more than 1,000
options, there really is some
thing for everyone.Personalized
signs make perfect, meaningful
gifts for even the hardest to
please. Explore the endless pos
sibilities at www.theperfect
sian.com. Association members
receive a 15 percent discount
(online only).

Tarnisha Green
Damon Hall
Robert Hardek
Bryan and Kathleen Harrison
Larry and Kathy Howell
Jeremy and Sasha Jordan
Burnell Kraft
Todd Light
Santiago Martinez
Christopher and Karen Midden
John and Lisa Nagle
Charles and Barbara Neal
Cheow Neo
Michael and Mary Norrington
Edmund and Kandace Riddle
Ryan and Rhonda Roseberry
Nathan and Melissa Schaumleffel
Scott Sherer
Barbara Smith
Jennifer Ford Stamps
Katina Strange and Stephen Boergerhoff
Clayton and Gloria Tarter
Chasity Tartt
Joseph Wallace Jr.
Valerie Watson
Christopher Wilken
Kenneth Williams
Scott Dawn Wilson
Susan Yager

SIU Craft Shop
Located just inside the SIU Student Center, the
Craft Shop is your source for all things crafty.
They carry a variety of crafting tools and sup
plies for even the most elaborate artist, and if
you have more interest in a craft than you do
the skills, don't worry  they offer workshops
and private lessons in music, ceramics, painting,
framing, woodworking and more.Ride in and
check out Saluki Spokes,the newest addition to
the Craft Shop.They provide students with free
checkout of the basic materials and tools need
ed to fix bikes. Association members receive 10
percent off all Saluki memorabilia. Visit them at
www.siucstudentcenter.ora/craftshop.

Check Out Our Benefit Program
INTERNATIONAL

Fazoli's: Carbondale  Free soft drink with entree

"Choice Hotels: (at participating) Clarion Inn, Comfort
Inn, Quality Inn,Friendship Inn, Econo Lodge,
Rodeway Inn, Sleep Inn (up to 20%)

Furniture King:Carbondale 15% off accessories

"European Auto and Hotel via Destination Europe

Garfield's Restaurant:Carbondale  20% off (not avail
able on lunch specials)
Gold's Gym: Marion  $109 enrollment fee waived

Train Inn: Carbondale 10% off advanced registration

GreenRetreat: Murphysboro  10% off accommodations
on stays two nights or longer and 10% off services

Universitees: Carbondale  20% off

JSTOR: Browse thousands of scholarly journals through
JSTOR's online database.
*Sherwin - Williams Paints: 10% off regular priced items.
SIU Alumni Association Online Store: 15% off mer
chandise (membership number required)

NATIONWIDE
"Allied Van Lines/Federal Companies:63% off on
interstate moves
BeautifulDisplays.com: 15% off list prices of trade
show exhibit kits and graphics

Gambit Inn: Vienna 10% off room, and 10% off at
Gambit Steak House

Hampton Inn:Carbondale  10% off standard room rate
Harbaugh's Restaurant:Carbondale 10% off
Houlihan's: Carbondale  Free appetizer with purchase
of two entrees (excludes sampler/combo)
Huck's: Carbondale  (S. 51 location only)  3< discount
per gallon of gas

vices, 10% off equipment.
Super 8: Carbondale  10% off standard room rate
Talent Education School: Carbondale  20% off
WigglesNTunes PreK music class
Tres Hombres: Carbondale  $1 off dinner entree;$.50
off lunch entree
Visions Hair Studio:Carbondale  20% off products, $10
off color services,5% off haircuts (select stylists only)
Vogler Ford:Carbondale 10% off any car rental
Walt's Pizza: Marion  10% off

OTHER

Hundley House Bed & Breakfast:Carbondale  20%
off published rates

The Chuckwagon Restaurant at the Springfield
Carriage Company: Springfield, III. 10% off menu
items

"CORD North American:Up to 63% off interstate moves

Irish Inn: Ozark, III.10% off regular rates, 20% off for
joint members

DPR Realty, LLC:Glendale, Ariz. discounted real
estate listing

Cruise One: 1060% savings on leading cruise lines.Also
waive $14.95 service fee.

Italian Village:Carbondale 10% off your meal
Lush Aveda Salon & Spa: Carbondale 10% off services

*DELL Computers: 7% savings on DELL computers and
products
"Drury Hotels: $10 off double occupancy, 3rd and 4th
persons stay free
Heartland Gifts:10% off a single gift order

Makanda Inn: Makanda  10% off first night's stay

"High Hand Designs: Newburgh,Ind.  15% off all pur
chases
Keller Williams Realty: Austin,Texas  ask for Steve or
Judy Scott
Mehta Motors: Elmhurst, III.  10% off oil change and
safety check

*Boyer's Coffee: 10% off
"Car Rental: Alamo,Avis, Budget,Hertz, and National

*JobBound: Save 10% on all individual career services
KickBike America: 10% off all online purchases for
annual members; 20% for life members;5% off pur
chase at Phoenix Cycles inCarbondale
Maberry Consulting:10% off grant writing/evaluation
service
RE/MAX Realty  Dennis Sluga: 20%off fees when
buying or selling a house anywhere in the continen
tal United States
*Saluki Illustrated: 50% off regular subscription price
for first year
Ticketmaster: Opportunity for savings on select event
tickets online
"Working Advantage: Discounts on theme parks,
sporting events,online shopping, ski tickets, gift
certificates, and more

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
A Petal Patch Florist:Carbondale 10% off
Alongi's Italian Restaurant:DuQuoin  Free dessert
with purchase of entree (excludes banquet room &
other coupons)
American Flooring: Marion  10 % off any regular
priced flooring plus 5 %t off standard installation.
Angelo & Jan's Inn: Murphysboro 10% off regular rate
Barton House Bed & Breakfast: Carbondale  advance
registration required for 10% discount.

Mane Attraction Hair Studio: Carbondale  10% off
services for annual members ($15 or more),15% off
services for life members ($15 or more)
Marion Econolodge:Marion  15% off room rate
Marion Ford Lincoln Mercury Hyundai: Marion 10%
off auto parts and service (including Quicklane)
Mary's Restaurant: Herrin  10% off lunch or dinner
entree. Also 10 % off regular room rates at Mary's
Bed & Breakfast.
Midwest Ear Nose & Throat Clinic:Herrin  10% off
hearing aids
Murdale True Value:Carbondale  20% off reg.paint,
5% off sale paint
Niemann Flooring, Inc.: Carbondale  10% off regular
priced items
Owl Creek Vineyard:Cobden 10% off gift and food
purchases
Papa Mike's: Olney  10% dine in only
Photography By Al Parr:Carbondale  $2.00 off 2010
Campus Lake Calendars, 10% off matted prints fea
turing campus lake
Purcell Tire & Rubber: Granite City, Mt. Vernon, and
Springfield, III.  $5 off oil change, 5% off any 4 tires,
10% repairs over $100
Quatro's Pizza: Carbondale  free pitcher of soda with
medium or large pizza
Red Hawk Golf Course: DuQuoin  18 holes with cart
for $25
Reppert's Office Supplies-Furniture-Machines: Anna
10% off regular priced items

Meyers O'Donnell Banners and Signs: Serious Saluki
discounts for alumni events and SIU sports outings
Ravisloe Country Club:Homewood, III.  $5 off greens
fee
"Ten Pin Designs: Newburgh, Ind.  15% off all
purchases
"The Perfect Sign, LLC: Newburgh,Ind.  15% off all
purchases

CAMPUS
McLeod Theater  20% off adult/senior citizen tickets
(excludes Summer Playhouse)
Morris Library privileges  visit siualumni.com for
details
Old Main Restaurant:Student Center  10% off
SIU Career Services: Free access to Saluki Job Bank
(job search system) and complimentary resume
critiques
Student Center:Bowling & Billiards: members receive
SIU student rates;Craft Shop: 10% off Saluki mer
chandise
Touch of Nature:20% off lodging at Little Grassy
Lodge. Call 6184531121 for reservations.
University Bookstore: Student Center  20% off SIU
apparel
University Press Publications: 20%off

Saluki Bookstore: Carbondale  20% off for life mem
bers, 15% off for annual members on SIU imprinted
items

This list is subject to change.
Present your membership card to receive your discount.

710 Bookstore: Carbondale  Illinois Ave. location
only, 20% off for life members, 15% off for annual
members discount on SIU Imprinted items

Consider membership as a gift!

Carlson Wagonlit Travel Agency:Herrin/ Marion, 5%
off all preferred cruises & vacations
Coleman-Rhoads Furniture: West Frankfort  15% off
accessories

Shawnee Winery: Vienna 10% off merchandise

• Saluki Pride electronic newsletter twice annually

Common Grounds Coffee Shop: Carbondale 
10% off

Spinoni's Pizza & Pasta House: Carbondale  $2 off
any food purchase of $ 10 or more (not valid on
specials or with other offers)

• Access to memberonly areas of career and network
ing community

"Enterprise Rent-a-Car: Carbondale  10%

The Sports Performance Store:Marion 10% off ser

Bella Terra Winery: Creal Springs 10% off menu items
Bike Surgeon: Carbondale 10% off new parts and
accessories

Members receive;
• The Southern Alumni magazine quarterly

• 15% discount at the SIU Alumni Online Store
• Opportunity to attend events at member rates

* Denotes benefit code required. To access codes, please call us at 618-453-2408 or visit us at siualumni.com.

Department of Public Safety
Takes A Step At Going Green
T

extremely quiet, will be use
he newest addition to
ful for patrols in buildings,
Southern Illinois
particularly larger buildings,
University Carbondale's
such as Morris Library.
Department of Public
"We think we can sup
Safety resembles a tricked
plement patrols and patrol
out chariot. But this all
areas not easily served
electric personal patrol
with foot patrols, such as
threewheel vehicle is more
around campus lake,
costefficient and ecologi
Thompson Woods, and
cally friendly than the
behind Morris Library,"
ancient Egyptians and
Sigler says."When the
Romans could have imag
weather is tolerable we
ined.
believe this will be an
The department recent
asset; there are a lot of
ly received a T3 Motion
Series cleanenergy elec
areas on campus where
tric standup vehicle to use
there are patrols that you
on patrol. With a top speed
can't easily do with a vehi
cle.
of 25 mph, the threewheel
Since initial production
scooter features no gas
"WU dps.sin
in 2006,75 colleges and uni
emissions, has a zeroturn
versities across the nation, in
radius, and costs about 10
addition to numerous law
cents per day in electricity.
It will allow patrol officers
enforcement and other
easier access to some areas
agencies, now use the vehi
on campus and supple
cle, reports a spokesman for
ment existing vehicle and
the company, based in Costa
bike patrols, says Todd
Mesa, Calif.SIU will calcu
Sigler, director of the
late the savings over the next
University's Department of
year. And while the vehicle
Public Safety.
will not do away with vehicle
Jamie Lipe, an officer at Southern, shows off the department's T3
The department
or bicycle patrols, Sigler
Motion allelectric personal patrol vehicle.The environmentally
received a grant from the
expects some savings.
friendly threewheel vehicle will allow officers easier access to some
University's Sustainability
"Generally speaking,
areas on campus,and features a top speed of 25 mph, a zeroturn
Council, with funds coming radius, and costs about 10 cents per day in electricity.
any time a squad car is not
from the University's Green
running or burning gas,
Fund. SIU students support the Green
renewable energy, and sustainability.
not only is there a savings to the envi
Fund through a $10 per semester fee
The vehicle's ease of maneuverability
ronment but for us financially," he says.
implemented during the fall 2009 semes
will lend itself to easier access for officers
"This will not entirely replace a police
ter as the result of a studentled initia
during large events, such as student move
cruiser but it certainly is an opportunity
tive. The goal of the fee is providing a
in days, football games, and other events
to utilize environmentally friendly tech
continuing income source for projects
that draw large crowds on campus. Sigler
nology and still be able to get the job
promoting energy efficiency, the use of
also anticipates the vehicle, which is
done in an effective manner."
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SIU Hosts Students
From Southeast Asia

S

tudents from Southeast Asia visited Carbondale this sum
mer to study American mass media, government, and cul
ture. Southern hosted the group from Indonesia, Malaysia,

and the Philippines as part of a U.S. Department of State
Program to build better understanding of the United States.
The students met SIU faculty from the departments of
political science, history, economics, philosophy, the School of
Law, and the Paul Simon Public Policy Institute. Students have
been coming to Carbondale for the program for 14 years.
John Foster, retired SIU political science professor, orga
nized the visit. He says the purpose of the trip is to give the
students a decent look at how the country works. After
Carbondale, the students went to St. Louis, Springfield,
Chicago, and Washington, D.C. The trip is paid through a
grant through the FulbrightHays Act.
John Jackson, visiting professor with the Paul Simon
Public Policy Institute and coorganizer of the event, says the
students are "bright young people who have been selected
because of their leadership abilities" and are always excited to
visit. He notes the program also broadens the horizons for SIU.
"We continue to have friends around the world because of

On The Side
Third Annual Technology And
Innovation Expo Set Oct. 8

N

ew technologies and inventions that are ripe for commercialization and
business development  and the Southern Illinois University
Carbondale faculty and researchers who developed them  will be show
cased at an semiannual exposition of newly patented, patentpending, and
licensable discoveries.
The third Technology and Innovation Expo will be held Oct. 8 at the
DunnRichmond Economic Development Center in Carbondale.The event
will feature technology presentations by inventors from SIU, the SIU School
of Medicine and Southern Illinois University Edwardsville.
Barry Moltz, entrepreneur and author of "You Need to be a Little Crazy:
The Truth About Starting and Growing Your Own Business," will speak and
the afternoon session will include a panel discussion by new venture and
investment experts.
An exhibit area and reception also are planned.
The event is open to alumni and the public.Advanced registration is required
and space is limited.Information is available at www.tie.siuc.edu or by calling SlU's
Office of Research Development and Administration at (618) 4534556.
Aside from the annual expo, scientists and supporters also communicate
through a group (SIU Carbondale Technology Development) on the Linkedln
website. SIU Senior Technology Transfer Specialist Jeff Myers says the site is a
perfect for alumni who want to be kept up to date.
"The University is continuously developing new technologies and ven
tures in need of potential licensees, managers, stakeholders,and advisers,"
he says.The TIE event and the Linkedln group are both great ways to discov
er the latest news about SIUC technology development and learn about
opportunities for technology licenses and new business ventures."

it," Jackson says.

Campus Leaders Make Difficult Budget Decisions

S

outhern Illinois University Carbondale continues to tighten its belt in the ongoing efforts to manage a
difficult budget situation.Earlier this summer, Chancellor Rita Cheng asked all campus units to submit
plans for an average four percent reduction in their budgets.The University's financial challenges are the
result of the end of the federal stimulus program, stateimposed budget reserves,enrollment concerns,
slow state reimbursements and contractual obligations to employees.
"The steps we are taking, which will result in a savings of $7 million,are part of a multifaceted strategy
to cover a budget shortfall of $11.5 million," Cheng says.'These strategies are designed to ensure academ
ic quality and effective operations, while minimizing the impact on our employees."
The budget reduction plans, developed with input from the Chancellor's Planning and Budget
Advisory Committee, include savings generated by not filling positions, cuts in operational budgets, and
Chancellor
additional personnel reductions.The plans called for the elimination of 16 staff positions and two non
Rita Cheng
tenure track faculty positions. However, administrators and supervisors worked together to place as many
of the affected staff as possible, and 14 staff members were reassigned.
"The hiring freeze that has been in place for the past year  and which will continue  allows us to transfer these employees to
key positions in critical areas, such as Enrollment Management,"Cheng says.
Two Civil Service staff members and two nontenure track faculty members are being laid off."l truly regret that we could not
find positions for all members of our work force,"she explains."At the same time, by not filling positions over the past year, we
avoided a much higher number of layoffs."
Additional efforts that are generating significant savings include postponing the addition or replacement of equipment,
sharply reducing commodity purchases, and severely limiting travel. Examples of other steps being taken by University depart
ments include reducing the number of phone lines, reducing or eliminating memberships in professional organizations, and fur
ther postponing many longoverdue repair and maintenance projects.
"The campus community has been responsive  and responsible  in finding ways to be more efficient," Cheng says."We know
we have to tighten our belts even more, and we will continue to look for ways to deliver services in a different, and more cost
effective, manner."

SIU Teams Do Well In Air Race Classic
by Pete Rosen bery

T

he three teams representing Southern
Illinois University Carbondale's aviation
program in the Air Race Classic this summer
fared exceptionally well. Flight instructors
Erin Jackson and Christine Zoerlein finished
ninth overall,while the team of Katie Lake
and Ashley Carder was 12th, and Sabrina
Zwego and Heather Heidinger placed 20th.
Jackson and Zoerlein finished third
behind teams from Purdue and Indiana
State in the competition for the collegiate
challenge trophy. Lake and Carder were
fifth in the collegiate division, with Zwego
and Heidinger seventh.
"We're proud of what these women
achieved in this demanding competition,"
Chancellor Rita Cheng says.They are out
standing ambassadors for our flight pro
gram and the entire University.What they
experienced will provide valuable insights
for their students."
The 34th annual event, which celebrates
the history of women in aviation, covered
2,157.7 nautical miles in four days,starting
in Fort Myers, Fla., before ending in
Frederick, Md. Fortynine of the 51 teams
that started the race completed the course;
the remaining two teams developed
mechanical issues during the event.
"I'm proud of the teams,and all of them

did SIU proud," says David NewMyer, chair
of the Department of Aviation Management
and Flight."They were wonderful represen
tatives of SIU aviation, and I'm glad we were
able to do this during our 50th anniversary
year. It was a great thing to show the
University is here to stay in aviation, that we
have a wonderful program, and support
women in aviation," says NewMyer, who
emphasizes the important community and
family support the teams received.
Jackson and Zoerlein also earned hon
ors for being firsttime racers with the best
time while not using a $300 personal
National Weather Service meteorologist
who was available during the event. In addi
tion, Lake and Carder finished first in two
individual legs and third in another leg.
Zoerlein says it was a privilege to com
pete. She will begin U.S. Air Force pilot train
ing in March and doesn't believe she will
have the opportunity to compete in the
near future. But it was "an honor to have
been able to race, and I couldn't imagine fly
ing this with anyone but Erin,"she notes.
Jackson says the team accomplished its
goals."We felt like we raced our race.We did
the best we could with integrity and team
work and we had fun.We were really excit
ed that it paid off for us in the long run."
The team earned a medal by finishing in
the top 10 and was the highestscoring

firsttime race team.
"That was exciting to know as firsttime
racers that we were doing something right
to have been able to actually compete with
these ladies," Zoerlein says.
"Most of these women own and take
care of their own planes and are paying for
everything themselves," she says."Although
we have done fundraising to cover all of
the expenses of the race, it was sure an
honor to have our names called for roll call
and to have the opportunity to represent
the SIU aviation department."
Jackson says it was a "huge privilege"
that the department allowed the three
teams to each use a Cessna Skyhawk 172R
plane when noncollegiate competitors
used their own planes.
The experience will assist them in
instructing students.The teams experi
enced different local weather patterns fly
ing in areas, including near the Florida Gulf
and over the Appalachian Mountains.
"Another key thing was some of the phe
nomena that happens when you fly around
mountains," Zoerlein stresses."Neither of us
had any previous experience in that arena,
but we teach our students on what they can
expect flying near them. Now, after flying
over the Appalachian Mountains, we got to
see firsthand some of the weather and tur
bulence that is associated with them."

Erin Jackson,left, and Christine Zoerlein, flight instructors in Southern's Department of Aviation Management and Flight,finished ninth
overall in the 34th annual Air Race Classic.Two other teams of SIU flight instructors also fared well in the race,which honors the history
of women in aviation.
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HOME OF THE SALUKIS

Main Events
Thursday, October 7
9 a.m.  4:30 p.m.

All Greek Reunion Registration/CheckIn,Student Center,John Corker Lounge

7 p.m.

Homecoming Comedy Show,Student Center Ballrooms (sponsored by SPC
Comedy Committee)

Friday, October 8
8:30 a.m.  9:30 a.m.

Class of 1960, Guided Tour of Campus and Carbondale, meet at front of
Student Center

8:30 a.m.4:30 p.m.

Dental Hygiene Professional Seminar,Exploring the Common Myths of
Clinical Procedures, (Featured Speaker: Sherry Burns, RDH, MS),Student Center
Auditorium

9 a.m.4:30 p.m.

All Greek Reunion Registration/CheckIn,Student Center,John Corker Lounge

9 a.m.  5 p.m.

Technology and Innovation Expo, DunnRichmond Economic Development
Center

9:30 a.m.  Noon

SIU Alumni Association Board of Directors meeting, Student Center, Ballroom B

9:30 a.m.  11:30 a.m.

Class of 1960 Brunch,Student Center,Old Main Lounge

Noon 1:30 p.m.

lunch, SIU Alumni Association, SIU Foundation,Student Center, Ballroom D

2 p.m.  4 p.m.

All Greek Reunion Open House, Student Center, west side of International
Lounge

4:30 p.m.  6 p.m.

Distinguished Alumni Recognition Reception, Student Recreation Center,2nd
floor, Alumni Lounge. Everyone invited (A program of the SIU Alumni
Association)

6:15 p.m.

HalfCentury Club Dinner, Student Center, Ballroom D

6 p.m.

Alumni Band Group. Marching Saluki alumni invited to attend a reception in
the Student Center, Cambria Room/Renaissance Room, 1st floor

* •<: •

 W ;

Special Offers
For Alums:
University Bookstore: Hours are 8 a.m.to 6
p.m. Friday; 9 a.m.to 6 p.m. Saturday. Twenty
percent discount on SlUimprinted merchan
dise with your SIU Alumni Association member
ship card.For more information:6185363321.

Student Recreation Center: Alumni

Saturday, October 9
9 a.m. Noon

Tailgating Breakfast, everyone invited.University Museum, north end ofFaner
Hall

Special! FREE use of facilities with your SIU
Alumni Association membership card, 5:30

9:30 a.m.

Homecoming Parade, downtown Carbondale

11 a.m.  1 p.m.

Alumni Tailgate,SIU Alumni Association Tents,on the field at McAndrew
Stadium. Everyone invited! (A program of the SIU Alumni Association) REGISTER at the tent to enjoy a complimentary lunch.Bring membership card
for easier tent access.

a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday; 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday; 1 p.m. to 10 p.m.Sunday. Free boat
rental at Campus Boat Dock.For more infor
mation: 6184531277. www.reccenter.siu.edu.

Student Center Bowling and Billiards:

11 a.m.

Saluki Row Tailgates,lawn north of basketball arena. Everyone welcome.

11 a.m.  1:30 p.m.

Student Center 50th Anniversary Tailgate  food, music, displays.Building
tours available upon request. In front of the Student Center

2 p.m.

Homecoming Football Game  Salukis vs. Northern Iowa Panthers,Saluki
Stadium.Tickets: $20 adults, $12 children; may be purchased by visiting the
ticket windows at Lingle Hall, Student Center 2nd floor, or at the game.

4 p.m. 7 p.m.

All Greek Reunion PostGame Party, Student Center, Ballroom D/John Corker
Lounge

University Museum: Panel discussion on
collecting art, 79 p.m. Friday. Vera Felts'Saluki

6 p.m.

Alumni Band Group,Marching Salukis Dinner,Spinoni's,501 E.Walnut,
Carbondale. Pay on your own.

Stamps Exhibit and Homecoming Breakfast,9
a.m.noon Saturday. Featured exhibits: Illinois'

Sunday, October 10
10:30 a.m. Noon

All Greek Reunion Constituency Group, Student Center,Ohio Room

2 p.m.

Special Season KickOff Event (free),"Alice Ripley in Concert,"McLeod Theater.
Solo concert performance of original music, presented by Tony Awardwin
ning actress Alice Ripley.

Alumni Specials! Bowling for $2 per game,
$1 shoe rental, and $3 per hour billiards
games, 9 a.m.l 1 p.m. Friday; Noon11 p.m.
Saturday; and 1 p.m.9:30 p.m. Sunday. For
more information: 6184532803.

Vogel Collection,"50 Works for 50 States," pre
sented by Carbondale Community Arts;
"Ghosts," an Ed Shay Retrospective (watercol
ors and sculpture); SIMS 2nd Annual Form,
Fabricate, Forge,display of metalsmith work.
Regular museum hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
closed Sundays.

by Gene Green

t the recent dedication cer
emony for the new state
oftheart Saluki Stadium,
JtLm
JKmm one phrase dominated the
conversation. The sparkling new facility was
the result of teamwork  plain and simple.
"What you see here today is the result of
what can happen when we work together,"
SIU President Glenn Poshard told the crowd.
"This project would not have been possible
without the cooperation of our faculty, staff,
students, alumni, the City of Carbondale, and
our elected local, state, and federal officials."
The $25 million stadium is part of
Southern's massive $83 million athletic
component of the Saluki Way project, which
was first introduced to the SIU Board of
Trustees in 2005. The plan was linked to a
strategic land use initiative developed in
2001 by a committee appointed by former
interim chancellor John Jackson.
"This stadium is one part of that plan"
Poshard points out."The athletic portion of
Saluki Way (new stadium, renovated SIU
Arena, and new office and locker room facili
ties in the Boydston Center) makes up 20
percent of the entire plan. Academic and stu
dent facilities make up the other 80 percent."
Poshard also says SIU Board of Trustees
Chairman Roger Tedrick s leadership in
getting the project approved and having the
idea to build the stadium and renovate the
SIU Arena at the same time proved crucial.
The budget was helped in part by the timing
of a nationwide decline in building activity,
as area contractors vied for the work.
"Because of Roger's decision, this project
came in on time and under budget," he says.
JMMOM

.
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Time For A Change

eamwork The Key As Saluki Stadium Becomes A Realitv
'

m :•
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While some debated how a new stadium
would be financed, few could argue that it was
time to close the doors on 73yearold
McAndrew Stadium. Opened in 1938, it was
funded by the Works Progress Administration
during the mid1930s at a cost of $150,000.

•j
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He hired an obscure NCAA Division II
head coach named Jerry Kill  who wasn't
on anybody's short list for the job.
"A fiery little man from Cheney, Kan.,
Kill approached coaching like the wedge
buster on a kickoff team. No obstacle was
insurmountable. Resurrecting Saluki
Football became a crusade, and he won
converts with the power of his unbending
will."

Head Coach Dale Lennon (standing) and Athletics Director Mario Moccia are all smiles at
the dedication ceremony for Saluki Stadium.

Although various plans were hatched
over the years to replace the facility, the
most comprehensive renovation ended
up taking place after the 1973 season
when additional seating was erected on
both sides.
Ironically that season also served as
the last night game at McAndrew
Stadium for almost three decades, when
the lighting system became inoperable
the following year. After a 29year
absence, night football returned to facili
ty in 2002 when local electrical union

IBEW 702 installed the lights at no
charge. This saved the athletic depart
ment $100,000 on infrastructure
improvements originally expected to cost
$250,000. That would serve as the last
major improvement made at the crum
bling venue, as structural issues and
safety concerns mounted.
As Saluki Media Relations Director
Tom Weber recently stated in his
"Dawgtracker" blog, "Thenathletic direc

tor Paul Kowalczyk made a series of bold
moves that literally saved Saluki Football.

A stateoftheart pressbox will house a working space for media, as well as 12 club suites,
and a VIP Club.

With Saluki Football now flying high
on the playing field, momentum was
finally in place to legitimately consider a
new stadium.
"So many before us have ownership
in what has happened," SIU Athletics
Director Mario Moccia says."Kowalczyk
was here when the idea began, and suc
cessful coaches like Kill, Bruce Weber,
and Matt Painter all did great jobs with
their respective teams. If they weren't
having that type of success at that time,
Saluki Way would never have gained
enough support to move forward."

Ushering In A New Era
On March 3,2009, the first shovels of
dirt were turned during a ceremony on
the east side of the SIU Arena. The new
football stadium construction would
soon begin to fill the area between the
Arena and Route 51.
Over the course of the next 17 months,
the flurry of activity never ceased. Under
the watchful eyes of SIU Associate
Athletics Director Jason King, the project
began to take shape, staying on schedule
and under budget throughout.
More than 300 different workers were
on the project at one point or another,
and in completion, the Saluki Stadium
features a horseshoeshaped construction
and seating for approximately 15,000.
Seating includes 1,080 prime chairback
seats as well as seating on the grass berm
enclosing the north end zone.
The twostory pressbox features 12
club suites, a 2,500square foot VIP Club
Room, and traditional booths for radio,
television, coaches, and print media. A
20x40foot scoreboard with video replay

Construction
Timeline
Sept. 8,2005  Southern unveils
ambitious plan to recenter the
campus around new academic
buildings, a new football stadium,
and a retrofitted SIU Arena.The
"Saluki Way"project will create a
new "core" of student services,
academic, and athletics facilities.

capabilities in the north end zone, and
expanded concessions and restrooms,
significantly enhance the fan experience.
A new team locker room and offices
for the coaching staff is housed in the
new Boydston Center (dedication of this
facility and the renovated SIU Arena will

Dec. 12,2006  360 Architecture
named lead architect.

be held soon and will be featured in the

Aug. 21,2007  Under the lead
ership of Mayor Brad Cole,The
City of Carbondale approves $20
million for Saluki Way funded
through a halfcent sales tax
increase. Other funds will come
from an increase in student fees,
private donations, and the sale of
12 new club suites to pay for the
balance of the football stadium
construction costs.

December issue of Southern Alumni
magazine), and the playing surface at
Saluki Stadium is second to none.
FieldTurf installed its Duraspine PRO
turf system, a topoftheline artificial
turf that is the same surface installed at
Gillette Stadium, home of the New
England Patriots.
"It is remarkable to think that
groundbreaking was just 17 months
ago," says SIUC Chancellor Rita Cheng.
"There is an important role that athletics
plays at a university in bringing the cam
pus and the region together  this facili

Speaking for the players, team captain
Joe Allaria says the squad is "humbled"
by the new facility they now call home.

ty can help do just that."
fans of this region to feel like Saluki

A New Experience
With no track at the new stadium,
Saluki fans will be much closer to the
playing field. This intimacy, coupled with
the massive video board arid an electri

Stadium is the premier destination on a
home football weekend. It needs to be an
event that they feel is unique, fun, and
the place they want to be."
He also thinks the crowd can become

fying sound system, should completely
change the game experience for Saluki

even more of a "12th man" in providing

fans, predicts head coach Dale Lennon.
"I think there will be something

are going to be so close to the field that it
almost feels like you're in the game your

going on all the time that will hold
everyone's interest," he says."We want the

self. And we hope the students buy into
it and make their presence known

the Salukis a home field advantage. "You

Nov. 7,2007  SIU Board of
Trustees approves $83 million as
the project budget.
Jan. 24,2008  Alumni Greg
and Nancy Cook announce $1
million gift to project.
Feb. 28,2008JE Dunn/
Holland Construction named
construction managers.
March 3,2009 
Groundbreaking ceremony.
March 4,2009  Construction
begins.
April 13,2009  Construction of
athletics support facility and
retrofitting of SIU Arena begins.
Aug. 2010  Completion of
Saluki Stadium.
Sept. 2,2010  First football
game played.

behind the opposing bench. It has a
chance to be a pretty special thing."
Students hopefully do take ownership
for their part of the project, as increased
fees were one of the keys to getting the
stadium constructed. SIU Undergraduate
Student Government President Marcus
King says he is pleased with how things

The pyramid from McAndrew Stadium was
moved to the new facility, and is now a part
of the team's pregame walk from the locker
room to the field. Here players touch the icon
on their way to Saluki Stadium.

Cutting the ribbon at the dedication ceremony, from left, SIU President Glenn Poshard,alumnus Greg Cook, SIUC Chancellor Rita Cheng, SIUC
Undergraduate President Marcus King, SIUC Athletic Director Mario Moccia, SIU Board of Trustees Chairman Roger Tedrick, Saluki football player
Joe Allaria, Saluki Head Coach Dale Lennon, and SIU Board of Trustees ViceChairman Ed Hightower.

have progressed. "Not only does SIU have

rare for everyone to come together to

the best athletes, but now it has the best

make something of this magnitude hap

John. He is also pleased that the project
was done right.

sports venue as well."
While Lennon is also excited about

pen. In addition to all the support by the
Board of Trustees, there is no way we are

"When I saw the finished stadium for
the first time, all I could say was 'Wow!'"

his new home, perhaps no group has
been more impacted than seniors on the

at this point without The City of
Carbondale's partnership, and the contri

the SIU Alumni Association life member
says. "Saluki Football has been knocking

2010 Saluki squad.

butions of countless alumni and friends."

on the door recently in the NCAA play

Speaking for his teammates at the
dedication ceremony, senior wide receiv

For alumni like Greg Cook, seeing a
new stadium adds to family memories

offs  now maybe this facility can help
the program take that next step.

er ]oe Allaria echoed the sentiments of
many players. "We are honored and priv

he has cherished since attending games
at McAndrew as a child with his father,

"What a fitting place this will be to
hang another championship banner." k

ileged to call this beautiful place home,"
he said."We are humbled each day we
walk into these facilities.
"We are also grateful to the many
players and coaches who have gone
before us, as they all have ownership in
Saluki Stadium. They laid the foundation
for us to build on, and without them we
wouldn't be here today."
Moccia agrees.
"I was fortunate to be sitting in this
chair when the construction was going
on, but in no way, shape, or form did the
current athletics administration do this
by themselves. The list of former play
ers, coaches, alumni, friends, and work
ers involved to make this a reality is
staggering.
"This past year has been an exciting
time for Saluki Athletics, as all the plan
ets and stars seemed to be aligned prop
erly to get us to where we are now. It is
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Former AD Delighted
Project Has Succeeded
In the four years he has been away from Southern, for
mer athletics director Paul Kowalczyk's thoughts have
often returned to the Saluki Way project. During his 2000
2006 tenure with the Salukis, he was at ground zero when
the initiative began.
The fact it has succeeded matters to him.
"We believed from the beginning that this would
change the face and image of SIU for generations to
come,"the current Colorado State AD says."lt should help
recruit students and make alumni feel proud to be Salukis.
That sentiment should also carry over to the campus and
surrounding communities."
Kowalczyk says former SIUC Chancellor Walter Wendler
was a driving force in those early days of the plan.
Pau' Kowalczyk
"Walter felt that this was in the University's best inter
ests and immediately put his foot on the accelerator," Kowalczyk notes. "And I con
gratulate Mario Moccia and his staff for raising the money and for getting a buyin
from the city and students  they should be pleased and proud of their efforts.
"This project serves as a profound statement about what the University wants to
be  that it aspires to greater goals and wants to treat supporters in a firstclass fash
ion. Saluki Way only enhances the image of a proud and beautiful campus and will
benefit everyone associated with Southern."
Gene Green

Commitment From S
ADA Celebrates 20 Years
Southerns Commitment To The Disabled Has Long Been Ahead Of The Curve
by Codell Rodriguez

T

he American Disability Act celebrat
ed its 20th birthday at the end of
July, but Southern Illinois University
Carbondale's accessibility came far earli
er. The campus began working on acces

sibility as early as the 1950s, with major
strides coming in the 1960s and 1970s.
"The campus was so far ahead of the
curve," says Kathleen Plesko, director of
Disability Support Services. Southern
had already taken steps to benefit dis
abled students, such as curb cuts and
accessible buildings. According to a 1979
report by former Specialized Student
Services Coordinator Ron Blosser, the
biggest changes to the campus came
between 1966 and 1974, including the
hiring of a fulltime university coordina
tor for what was then called
Handicapped Student Services.

Matt Fred '05 met his wife, Jennifer, while the two were attending the University. Both
chose to come to SIU based partially on the University's accessibility for disabled persons like themselves.

SIU President Glenn Poshard, who
began his studies at SIU in the 1960s,
says much credit would have to go to for

students," he says."I think our campus

Nevertheless, the campus created the
ADA Task Force to make sure accessibili
ty could be improved wherever needed.
She notes other universities called for
advice, and some still do.

has been better off for it for years."
When the ADA was signed into law,

When Matt Fred, a graduate student
in rehabilitation counseling, was looking

we put forth were addressed," Fred says.

Plesko says many of the requirements

for a place to learn, SIU seemed like the
natural choice for a disabled student.

Plesko says Disability Support
Services is working on technological

mer President Delyte Morris. "I think
Morris set the tone for accommodating

had already been taken care of.

Nearly all entrances to buildings on the SIU campus
have wheelchair assisted doors that open from either
the outside or inside.

when the Student Health Center was
built there were elements to the design
that were not completely accessible, but
he was part of a group panel that was
able to offer feedback on improvements.
"Pretty much all the recommendations

"That's what drew me to
the school," Fred says,"that

advances for disabled students to make
the learning experience a bit smoother.

I knew it was one of the

She says the next challenge for SIU will

most accessible schools."
He and his wife,

be the veterans, who are served through

Jennifer, say they both
found the accessibility for
disabled students to be
major factors in their
decisions. He says there

Support Services and the Office for
Veteran's Benefits.

a variety of offices such as Disability

were few problems on the

She notes that "the commitment of
this decade will have to be the veter
ans; they are coming back with cata
strophic disabilities."

campus, and when they
were found, they were
often addressed. Fred says

Southern Illinoisan.

—This story first appeared in

The
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Pictured here holding a RPG, Sherman says her 16month
stay in Afghanistan "was a lifechanging experience. I
forged friendships that will last the rest of my life."

r

rom her days as a youth growing up in small community near
Champaign, 111. to a stint in the United States Air Force, and

women after seeing what they do to make a difference. Our troops

embraced an opportunity to make a difference.
Therefore, 18 months ago, when the U.S. Secretary of Defense

continue to get the job done. I'm thankful to them and the
American people who continue to exhibit support. They are doing

communicated a call out to civilians to serve alongside military

good things in a dangerous situation,"

hesitate to answer the call to duty.
"It was an opportunity for civilians to be part of this greater
purpose and serve at the forefront of Americas mission around

almm

m
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Afghan cities.

currently serving in a public affairs role with the Department
of Defense in Arlington, Va„ SIU alumna Beth Sherman has.always

servicemen and women in Afghanistan and Iraq, Sherman didn't

Ml®

the continuing efforts to develop economies in each of the
"I have an even greater admiration for servicemen and

Sherman describes the experience as "incredible." She also
stated that it was interesting to discover how the Taliban handled
public affairs, often disregarding accuracy to satisfy its wishes of
distributing the news first.

the globe. Our boss wanted us to consider doing this," she says.

"Distributing accurate information with the Afghan and

"This was a chance for me to give back to my country in some

American people is most important at the end of the day," she

way. Even though I served before, I wanted to be of some assis
tance to our current efforts."

says. "It isn't necessarily about being the first to get the news
out there."

Sherman couldn't help but think back to her Air Force days.
The daughter of a Vietnam veteran, she was inspired by the movie

Public affairs staff also spent time teaching Afghans reporting
skills such as operating cameras and working cohesively to share

Good Morning Vietnam and enlisted in the Air Force in 1988. The

the news.

Gulf War, commonly referred to as Operation Desert Storm, fol
lowed shortly thereafter.

Sherman says the element of danger makes the job of Afghan
reporters hazardous.

The 1997 SIU Carbondale alumna was a disc jockey and news
reporter for Armed Forces Radio and Television at Soesterberg
Airbase in Holland. During her four years in the Air Force, she
won multiple awards and ribbons, including the National Defense
Ribbon for her service during Desert Storm.
"My plan was to do some Armed Forces Radio and Television
work, see the world, serve my country, and earn money for col
lege," she says. However, she wasn't able to deploy to Iraq during
the Gulf War because of her low rank.
"They wanted radio and television people with more experi
ence," Sherman says. Some 20 years later, however, she saw the
U.S. Secretary of Defense callout as a chance to pay it forward.
"Here I am working at an agency where we hear these great
stories from military personnel after leaving their families behind
on deployments," she says."I don't have a spouse or children. So
this was a good time to go.Additionally, my participation possibly
meant that a military officer wouldn't have to deploy and could
stay home a little longer with his family. That motivated me to go
to Afghanistan."

While serving in the Air Force
during Desert Storm, Beth Sherman's low rank
kept her from being deployed to Iraq. Some two decades later,
she wasn't about to pass up an opportunity to aid
her country's current mission.

BY GREG SCOTT

Sherman reported to Afghanistan in February 2009 and was
assigned to the Public Affairs Office at Bagram Airfield. While
serving with the 101st Airborne and the 82nd Airborne, she
publicized the efforts of military personnel, which included
rebuilding roads and schools that had been destroyed, provid
ing school supplies to aid in the education of youngsters, and
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The SIU graduate was selected to fly with theThunderbirds dur
ing a media ride in 2003. "I was able
at to go up in an F16. It was
one of the fun perks of being a reporter."
re
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who communicated and sent care
packages to her.
She wonders about the commu
nication challenges her father had
during his service in Vietnam.
"I can't imagine writing letters
and dealing with the lag time. He
didn't have the benefit of instant
messaging like we do now," she says.
"I talked to my family more in
Afghanistan than I did while in the
United States because it was impor
tant. I even talked my mother into
creating a Facebook account
because she wanted to know what
was going on with me and it was the
easiest way to find out."
Despite the hostile environment
Afghanistan represents, the lure of
one of the most fascinating stories
in the world was too much for
Sherman to pass up.
Since her days as a youth,
Sherman has always been intrigued
Utilizing the skills she attained at Southern,Sherman took this photo of a Blackhawk door gunner
looking for the enemy while protecting the Commanding General and his staff on a mission over
Eastern Afghanistan.
"Public affairs staff basically provides
them with the tools they need to succeed
once we depart. But reporting the truth
as an Afghan reporter can put your life

changing experience for me. I forged
friendships that will last the rest of my life."

mer newspaper carrier, she enjoyed
reading the paper as a child and
speaking in front of people.
"I have fond memories of growing up
in a household where we all ate dinner

for 16 months, departing in June 2010. In

together while watching the local and
national news," she says. "When I was in

in danger," she says."I truly respect
Afghan reporters for trying to do the
right thing under those circumstances."
Sherman was initially slated to stay in
Afghanistan for one year, but the chief of

reflection, Sherman admits that her fam
ily wasn't necessarily happy with her

high school, I really liked speech compe
titions, in particular, the radio announc

decision to leave the Pentagon for such a
hostile environment, but her mind was
made up.

ing category."
Following her fouryear tenure in the

staff for the 82nd Airborne, which had

"They weren't overjoyed because it is
dangerous. Everyone, whether you're a

Southern because of its strong radiotele

service member or civilian, is in danger
there. That's why we're in Afghanistan in
the first place," she says.

produced television newscast, campus
radio station, and growth opportunities

assumed authority from the 101st
Airborne, asked her to stay until his
troops departed.
"They thought I was contributing and
could make a difference. I was taking on
new responsibilities, primarily working
with all military branches in our public
affairs office," she says."The public
affairs people in both organizations are

She ultimately stayed in Afghanistan

by the journalism profession. A for

"But my family knew there was no
sense in trying to talk me out of it.
Ultimately, they were very supportive
because they knew it was something I
wanted to do."

topnotch.
"The people I worked with are like
brothers and sisters to me.We worked 12

Sherman often used Facebook, which
gave her the ability to communicate with

hour days and even hung out together

loved ones informed of her wellbeing.
She is thankful for family and friends

when we weren't working. It was a life

500 friends at once, and email to keep

Air Force, the Oakwood native chose
vision program. She mentions a student

through SIU professors who would pre
pare her for success after college.
"The professors helped take me to the
next level there and gave me the appro
priate training. It was an easy environ
ment to buckle down and get your work
done," she says.
She garnered experience through on
campus radio and television outlets, in
addition to serving as a sports reporter for
WSILTV in nearby Carterville. Sherman
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also completed an internship at KABCTV

This grim outlook led to her desire to

in Los Angeles through the College of

start mulling options for the future.
"I had an incredible experience in

and beyond to support employees who
may have to be deployed for extended

Mass Communication and Media Arts
Hollywood Studies Program, which pro

television news but you make sacrifices.

vides students with handson learning

There comes a time when you discover

military personnel bring a lot to the
table. They are excellent employees that

experiences in the broadcast industry.

that you're not going to be an anchor on

employers can depend on."

The Today Show. And I didn't want to be

She credits former professor Ken
Keller for arranging the internship for her.
"There weren't too many other
interns there, but I received the oppor
tunity because Ken Keller knew some
one there," she says."It was valuable
because I learned various aspects of

periods of time," Sherman says. "Besides,

Sherman says the agency supported

a foreign correspondent where I'm trav
eling all the time,"she says."Besides, I

her own wishes to leave for Afghanistan

wanted to age gracefully. I didn't want to

she returned to the Pentagon.

worry about what I looked like on high
definition television. I though there may
be something else out there that I would

"I was looking for an opportunity
that I could enjoy for the next 20 years.

and welcomed her with open arms when

ESGR is something I can get behind

television news."
Her journey to the West Coast proved

enjoy doing for many years."

profitable in another respect. She

ad for a position with Employer

honoring our military servicemen and
women. It is quite gratifying to be a part

Support of the Guard and Reserve, an

of its mission."

appeared as a contestant on the Price

Is

Sherman saw an online government

Right program and won almost $30,000

agency of the

in prizes. Her winnings included a 1996

Department

Grand Am, dink sailboat, and hot tub.

of Defense

"For a college student, it made an unpaid

that seeks to

internship worth $30,000 in one after
noon," she says.

gain and

So thankful for her SIU experience,

employer
support, and
if needed,

which assisted the College in designing
and developing a communications court

issues

yard.

between

"That was a lot of money for me at
the time as a college student," she says.

employers
and employ
ees who
deploy to
serve in the
military.

was receiving from SIU's broadcasting
program was worth so much more. It
was my way to publically acknowledge

mediates

that and say thanks to the department."

She was

After graduation, Sherman's experi
ence led to her landing a job as a news

hired in 2006
and has served

reporter and fillin anchor for FGX 35 in
Orlando, Fla., in 1998. She spent eight

in the position
ever since.

years at the station, covering a multitude
of assignments ranging from city gov

"We have
developed a
culture in
which
employers
value the mili
tary service of

ernment and sports to hurricanes and
homicides. Sherman eventually realized
it was time for a change.
The unpredictable schedule of a news
reporter eventually became less appeal
ing and made it difficult to schedule time
with family and friends. Changes in the
broadcast business began to take their
toll. Fewer opportunities existed, and she
saw many professionals losing their jobs.

>•

maintains

Sherman donated $500 to the College of
Mass Communication and Media Arts,

"However, I really felt the education 1

because I love what they stand for in

their employ
ees. Our
agency honors
employers
who go above

n J

A lifelong Chicago Bears fan, Sherman dons her team's apparel while sharing a moment with NFL Hall of Famer Howie Long, who visited Bagram to
tape an NFL program for FOX network.

iflh Tech Hel
SlU's'Avatar'Technology
May Help Athletes, Patients
by K.C.Jaehnig

T

he same technology powering
characters in the films"Avatar"
and "Alice in Wonderland" could
boost the performance of
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale athletes and assist area
patients recovering from strokes,
surgeries and spinal cord injuries.
In his biomechanics lab on
campus, kinesiologist Michael
Olson is using motioncapture
equipment  a mix of infrared
cameras, reflective body markers,
and computer software  to trans
late a person's movements into
digital form.With a few keystrokes,
he can rotate the resulting images
 a group of dots, resembling a
stick figure, moving across a grid 
for a clearer picture of what the
movement looks like straighton,
from the side and from above.
"This equipment lets me ana
Kinesiologist Michael Olson demonstrates how reflective balls, cameras, and computer soft
lyze things like gait speed, rotation
ware combine to show a body moving through space.
of the trunk, arm swing, joint
angles, all of which give me a better idea of
the Titanic), it started out as a biomechan
But he also is focusing on a wider appli
how the movement is being performed,"
ics research tool. Such researchers study
cation of this technology."What I would like
Olson says.
how the interplay of bones, tendons, mus
to do is use the equipment to look at indi
While motioncapture technology ani
cles, and ligaments move a human body.
viduals who will be going through surgery
mates the computergenerated creatures
"I deal a lot with neuromechanics (which
(knees, backs, hips) or who have been
fabricated by game designers and filmmak
adds the nervous system to the mix)," Olson
injured or who have neurological disorders.
ers (think hordes of enemies in action
notes. "The equipment lets me evaluate,for
When you have surgery, for example, you
games or all those teensy people falling off
example, how a movement takes place, spe
don't move the same way afterward. If we
cific changes that
could do some analysis before the surgery,
might be occurring
we could see what your initial movement
and whether those
looks like. If you'd had a stroke, we could
changes could be
monitor what the unaffected side was doing
short or long term."
as compared to your affected side.
Such information
"In both cases, we could then work with
could help Saluki ath
your doctor or physical therapist to
letes retrain bad habits
enhance treatment and monitor progress.
and improve their
This would help you function more normal
jump shots, punts,
ly and feel more independent."
i...
pitching, swings, and
Olson is looking to approach health care
sprint starts."Because
providers about working with them. Such
you can get a pretty
partnerships would offer the region's resi
good idea of how a
dents a unique service, he believes, as the
body part is moving as
the closest labs with motioncapture capa
someone performs an
bility are in Champaign,Evansville, Ind., and
activity, you can ana
St. Louis, Mo. In the meantime, he is teaching
lyze the overall move
With a striking resemblance to the popular cartoon character
a laboratory techniques course to help grad
ment and provide a
uate students learn how to use the tool.
Shrek, John Bruno, a graduate student in kinesiology at
corrective measure for
"They're getting fairly intimate with it,"
Southern, models two of 17 reflective balls taped to his body
that skill," he says.
he says with a grin.
from head to toe.
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Football Salukis Picked To Win League Title

W

offensive lineman David
hen the 2010 Missouri
Valley Conference foot
Pickard and wide receiver Joe
ball season begins Sept. 25 at
Allaria were the offensive
Youngstown State, the defend
players selected. On the other
ing champion SIU Salukis will
side of the ball, defensive
be the team the rest of the
backs Korey Lindsey and
league has in its sights. The
Mike McElroy, along with
Dawgs are picked atop the
defensive end Kyle Russo gar
preseason poll conducted by
nered preseason acclaim.
league coaches, media, and
Kicker Kyle Dougherty made
the preseason team and cen
sports information directors.
ter Bryan Boemer was named
The next three spots in the
honorable mention.
preseason poll were tightly
contested, as eight points sep
SIU was picked to win the
arated South Dakota State
conference in both 2004 and
(second), Illinois State (third)
2005, and each season the
and Northern Iowa (fourth).
Salukis claimed at least a
Southern, which has won a
share of the league title.
leaguerecord 14straight
Southern entered the season
ranked in 92straight regular
MVFC games, received 313
season Top 25 polls and has a
points, including 30 of the 36
chance to break the longest
firstplace votes in the poll.
streak in Valley history. UNI
The Salukis posted an 112
vt.
mark and a perfect 80 league
was ranked in 96 consecutive
;
record in 2009, and entered
Top 25 polls from 199097.
the beginning of the regular
The Salukis return nine
season ranked fifth nationally
starters, including starting
Senior defensive back Mike McElroy will help anchor a young
"The polls are kind of an
quarterback Chris Dieker and
Saluki defensive unit.
indication of what you've done
Buck Buchanan Award can
in the past so it is definitely a comple
A leaguehigh seven SIU players 
didates Lindsey and McElroy.
ment to the program," head coach Dale
three on offense, three on defense and
Upcoming Saluki football games are
Lennon says."At the same time, you can't
one on special teams  were named to
included in Calendar of Events on page
put too much stock into it. It's just kind of
the 2010 Missouri Valley Football
35. For the full SIU schedule, as well as
anticipation for the season  an exciting
Preseason Team. Fullback John Goode,
results, go to www.siusalukis.com.
thing that is fun for the fans." Lennon has
won the MVC Coach of the Year award in
each of his first two years at SIU.

Men 1st, Women 6th In Cross Country Poll

Team (IstPlace
Votes), Points
1. Southern Illinois (30), 313
2. South Dakota State (2), 252
3. Illinois State (3), 249
4. Northern Iowa (1), 244
5. Missouri State, 164
6. North Dakota State, 151
7.Youngstown State, 130
8. Western Illinois, 70
9. Indiana State, 47

Southerns men have been tabbed as the 2010 favorite by a vote of Missouri Valley
Conference cross country coaches in their annual preseason poll. The Salukis received
one more firstplace vote than Indiana State, last year's champion and the other copre
season favorite.
SIU will be led by seniors Kyle Kirchner and Dan Dunbar who finished eighth and
ninth, respectively, at the 2009 MVC Cross Country Championship. A young squad will
also feature four freshmen and four sophomores. This marks the fourth straight year
that the Salukis were picked to finish in the top spot in the MVC.
On the women's side, Southern Illinois was picked to finish in sixth place. The
Salukis have a senior trio featuring Ryan Eichelberger, Megan Hoelscher, and Emily
Toennies, who all finished in the top25 at last year's championship. Wichita State is the
preseason favorite getting seven firstplace votes for 97 points.
Go to www.siusalukis.com for the men and women's cross country schedules.

0

Southern Unveils'Marion Rushing Lane'

T

he Southern Illinois University
Department of Athletics honored

Saluki Hall of Famer Marion Rushing by
renaming Tennis Drive, Marion Rushing
Lane. About 125 people attended the
Aug. 12 held on campus.
"This is the first in a series of events
over the next two months that will high
light Saluki Way," Saluki Director of
Athletics Mario Moccia says. "Marion
Rushing had a prestigious career and
will hold a prestigious place literally on
this campus for years to come."
The SIU Board of Trustees approved
the name change at one of its regular
meetings last December. Pinckneyville
Mayor Joseph Holder presented a com
memorative sign and plaque, stating SIUs
approval to rename the street to honor
and recognize the achievements of
Rushing, who still resides in Pinckneyville.

MARION RUSHING"1
•mm

•^•1*

ceremonies Mike Reis, Marion's wife

Bonnie Rushing poses with the new street sign honoring her husband, Saluki Hall of
Famer Marion Rushing.With her is current SIU football player Ryan Rushing, a cousin of
the legendary Southern athlete.

Bonnie, former SIU Sports Information
Director Fred Huff, and Ryan Rushing, a

Saluki Hall of Fame in 1978. He earned a

current Saluki football player and cousin
of Rushing, all spoke at the ceremony.

total of 13 letters while competing in foot
ball, basketball, track, and wrestling for SIU.

Rushing earned more athletic letters
than any other athlete in Saluki history and

Diagnosed with Parkinson's disease at age
46, he was also a twotime winner of the

at linebacker for the Chicago Bears, St.

was inducted into the inaugural class of the

coveted Henry Hinkley award,given to

Louis Cardinals, and Houston Oilers.

Holder and Moccia, along with master of

SIU's top allaround athlete.
Following his career at Southern,
Rushing went on to play 10 seasons of pro
fessional football in both the NFL and AFL

SalukisTo Receive NCAA Women's Basketball Grant Funding

S

outhern Illinois University is one of 12
Division I schools and two conferences
that the NCAA is awarding women's basket
ball grants to as a part of the NCAA
Division I Women's Basketball Grant
Program to increase awareness, exposure,
and attendance of women's basketball.
A total of 88 member schools and con
ferences submitted proposals in the third
year of the pilot program.
"What we have learned during the first
two years of the program is that marketing
focused on ticket sales rather than just
attendance and programs that focus on a
single concept stand out.They have proven
to be more successful in terms of overall
attendance, achievement of specific pro
gram goals, the ability to bring in new fans
and longterm sustainability/'says NCAA

Southern Alumni

Division I Women's Basketball Vice
President Sue Donohoe.
The 201011 other grant recipients are
the Atlantic Sun Conference, Bowling
Green State University; Columbia
University; University of Dayton; University
of Hartford; Kansas State University; Miami
University; Stanford University; University
of Florida;Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University;West Virginia
University; Xavier University and the West
Coast Conference. SIU is the first school
from the Missouri Valley Conference to be
awarded the grant.
"We are honored to be selected for this
grant," says SIU Athletics Director Mario
Moccia."With the hiring of Missy Tiber, our
goal was to upgrade our program in many
areas, one of them by expanding our fan

base in southern Illinois.This will be a step
towards reaching that goal."
For 200910,10 of the 18 grant recipi
ents increased their home game atten
dance averages, with grantee attendance
up 7.5 percent overall. Eastern Michigan
University posted an increase in home
attendance of 86.8 percent, while East
Tennessee State University increased its
average attendance by 77.7 percent.
Several of the grant recipients established
singlegame record attendance marks.
"This is an exciting time for our pro
gram," Saluki head coach Missy Tiber says.
"This grant will allow the Saluki women's
basketball team to brand itself and to con
nect with our southern Illinois community. I
am extremely thankful for being one of the
selected programs for this grant."

Basketball To Usher In New Arena
With NationallyTelevised Game
S

outhern will open its 201011 men's
basketball home schedule with a
nationally televised game versus
Northeastern University as part of ESPN's
thirdannual College Hoops TipOff
Marathon on Tuesday, Nov.16.
The contest will mark the regularsea
son christening of the newly renovated SIU
Arena, which has undergone a major retro
fit during the offseason. Fans will be greet
ed by a new entrance and lobby area, plus
a concourse that encircles the upper bowl
of the arena. Amenities will include a Saluki
Team Store, Hall of Fame,expanded conces
sions and new restrooms.
The most unique aspect of the College
Hoops TipOff Marathon is the staggered
start times, beginning with Miami at
Memphis at midnight that day.The Salukis'
game against the Huskies will tip off at 9 a.m.
SIU Director of Athletics Mario Moccia
says the department weighed all factors
related to the 9 a.m.tipoff,and the consen
sus on campus was that the opportunity for
national exposure was too enticing to pass

up."The early start time presents some
unusual challenges," he says,"however we
will work together with the campus commu
nity and business community to make this a
onceinalifetime experience for our fans."
The Salukis have made only two previ
ous appearances on the ESPN flagship net
work during the past decade  Feb. 21,2004
vs. Hawaii and Dec. 17,2006 at Indiana.
The upgraded SIU Arena will also fea
ture 1,200 additional chair back seats,
including the first five rows of upper bowl.
A club room and stateoftheart score
board with individual statistics and replay
capability will enhance the fan experience.
Photos of the new arena will be featured in
Southern Alumni's December edition.
"We welcome the opportunity to show
case our new arena in front of a national TV
audience," says head coach Chris Lowery.
"Our fans are going to be extremely proud
of the new look and feel of the arena."
Northeastern, which plays in the
Colonial Athletic Association, returns two
starters from last year's team that won 20

games and lost by two points at the
University of Connecticut in the first round
of the NIT.'The Colonial is a great league
and Northeastern is a quality opponent to
open the arena,"Lowery says.'They fin
ished second in their conference last year
and had an RPI of 78, so they present a for
midable challenge."
SIU will play a return game in Boston
next year, which Lowery said is an added
benefit to the program, which has been try
ing to schedule an east coast opponent for
center Gene Teague, a New Jersey native.
"ESPN's reach of 100 million homes was
the tipping point in our decisionmaking
process," Moccia notes.'The opportunity to
showcase the arena and our community to
the nation was something we could not
pass up."
For the full SIU men and women's basket
ball schedules, go to www.siusalukis.com.

Saluki Volleyball Returns Five Starters

McNeil Dies;
Scored First Points
In SIU Arena

W

G

ith five starters returning in 2010,
the SIU volleyball team still is
looking for some respect around the
league. For the fourth time in the last
five years, the Salukis are picked to finish
sixth in the Missouri Valley Conference.

Jennifer Berwanger

The defending regularseason and tour
nament champion University of
Northern Iowa is tabbed as the league,
receiving all 10 firstjplace votes.
"I don't put a lot of stock in preseason
polls," Saluki head coach Brenda
Winkeler says. As for being picked sixth,
we've been knocking on the door, now is
the time to push ourselves to get into the
top of the league."
Twotime allMVC senior outside hit
ter Jennifer Berwanger, who led the team
in kills last season, returns as the catalyst
of the Saluki offense. Senior right side
Alicia Johnson and senior outside hitter
Sydney Clark, will add to the Saluki
offensive prowess. 2009 AllFreshman
team setter Rachael Brown will distrib
ute the Saluki offense, while junior
defensive specialist Lauren Blumhorst
will hold down the backline.
Go to www.siusalukis.com for the
2010 schedule.

eorge McNeil, a longtime University
employee and former Saluki letterman
who had the distinction of scoring the first
points ever at the SIU Arena, recently passed
away at age 66 at his home in Carbondale.
McNeil '74 scored the first free throw and
became the
first scoring
leader in the
newly built SIU
Arena in 1964.
He followed his
playing career
years later by
returning to
Carbondale and
providing 26
years of service
to Southern as
a purchasing
agent, retiring
in 2006.
He is sur
vived by his
wife, Pat '75,
M.S. '80 and their daughter, Melva '96.
Donations may be made in his memory to
the American Heart Association, 1300 Hazel
Lane, Johnston City, IL 62951.
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www.siualumni.com/greeks

Check out our schedule of events...
THURSDAY, OCTOBER7, 2010
9 am  4:30 pm Registration
6 pm  ? Meet and Greet Social at Tres Hombres

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 2010
9 am  4:30 pm Registration
10 am 12:30 pm Campus Tours via Saluki Tram
2 pm  4 pm Chapter Open HouseStudents & Alumni Connect!
4pm  7 pm Winery Tour ($20 per member, $30 per nonmember)
7 pm 12 am Reunion Launch Party at the Holiday Inn
($20 per member, $30 per nonmember)

SATURDAY,
OCTOBER9, 2010
fr

9:30 am SIU Homecoming Parade
11 am 1:30 pm Alumni "Big Tent" & Greek Tailgate
2 pm Saluki Football vs. Northern Iowa
After Game  7 pm Post Game Party! ($12 per member, $17 per nonmember)

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10, 2010
Current SIU Greek chapters will be planning individual chapter
activities for Sunday. For more information on what your chapter will
be doing, please contact your chapter's alumni representative.

Register for the All Greek Reunion today at
www.siualumni.com/greeks or call 6184532408
We will see you there!
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Former Saluki Serves
As 'Angel' For Ailing Girl
by Sean Keeler

W

ould you trust Ben Roethlisberger with a camera in
your daughter's classroom? How many pro football

It hasn't dropped yet. This spring, the Landwehrs discovered at
the last minute that they couldn't make an important presentation

players do you know who would pinchhit for a par

at Clay Elementary in Altoona, Iowa, where daughter Maddie is a
fourthgrader. Flustered, Ernie's wife, Nancy, called one of Maddie's

ent at a school function, on a weekday, no questions asked?
Former Saluki football linebacker Micah King '06 doesn't drink.

best friends to see if he could pinchhit."Just take some pictures,"

Or smoke. Heck, he even avoids desserts. His idea of a fun night out
is tinkering with a 1990 Dodge Ram Charger that he practically

she pleaded. "It'll take five minutes."
Micah not only said yes, but he turned up at Clay the next day,

rebuilt from scratch. His favorite words are "please," and "sir," and
"ma'am," and "thank you."

on time, ready to shoot.
"Her mother's like, 'Now don't let (Maddie) twist your arm

"When you're dealing with people, you always get a little skep
tical," Ernie Landwehr says when asked if King, who played in
2010 for the Arena League's Iowa Barnstormers, seems almost too
good to be true."OK, something's going to come. Where's the
other shoe?"

into staying longer,"' King recalls, shaking his head."That's
exactly what happened." The principal at Clay somehow got word
that there was a Barnstormer in the building. Five minutes
became 20. Then 40. Micah signed autographs until his hand
cramped up.

"Maddie's angels, they come in all dif
ferent forms," Nancy says."And he's one
of them."
You should see the two of them: King,
a 25yearold workout fiend from East
St. Louis, 111., 238 pounds of solid gran
ite; and Madison Aaditi Landwehr, a 10
yearold computer whiz from India, 36
pounds of pure gold. They take turns
lighting the room with their smiles, the
way only true friends can.
"He appreciates who I am," says
Maddie, who's spent a good chunk of
her childhood in and out of hospitals,
battling a rare blood disorder."He
enjoys me."
King first met the Landwehrs last July
during a game in the Kiwanis Miracle
League, a program that allows children
with disabilities to play baseball. The
Barnstormers were volunteering that
day, and the kids got to pick a player to
be their partner  or "buddy"  in the
field.
Maddie passed over a few giants, then
stopped in front of King, perusing him
up and down like a toy on a shelf. When
Nancy asked her daughter why she'd set
tled on him, Maddie just beamed.
"Because he's goodlooking," she cooed,
"and he's got big muscles."
King remembers "looking down, and
this little girl is staring me in the face.
And she was like,'Will you be my buddy?'
She stole my heart from then on."

A ferocious linebacker at Southern (opposite page), King is now more than happy to show
his softer side when he visits with Maddie Landwehr, a little girl "who stole my heart."

It happens a lot. You'd never know it

even the smallest steps come with a

one another. Before the Barnstormers'

from her bubbly demeanor and bound
less energy, but little Maddie has Fanconi

slight limp.
"She said to me,'Micah, I've been

game at Orlando on April 30, King

anemia. Her blood cells and platelets don't
reproduce like they should, making her

through so much,"' King says. "Your

Maddie's name on them to his team

heart drops. It's hard seeing a child go

mates and implored them to wear them

vulnerable to everything from infections
to leukemia. She might have 18 years. She

through all that."
The Landwehrs have been regulars at

in her honor. They won 5040.
"She kept telling me,'I'm your good

might have 18 months. Every day is a

Wells Fargo Arena ever since. And if

luck charm.'" King says. "She helped me

throw of the dice. Every day's a blessing.

Maddie can't see King in person, she'll

out while I was out there helping her. It

call or send a text message, just to check
up. They'll watch game film in Altoona

makes all your problems, all your little
aches, and it kind of throws them out the
window. I just wish I could be as strong

Above all else, Maddie is a survivor.
Her birth mother abandoned her in the
wilderness to die. As a baby, she was

together, meet up for meals."He's like

passed out little purple bracelets with

attacked by wild dogs that tore parts of
her right hip and buttock. As a result, her

one of our kids," Nancy says. "It's kind of
like we adopted him."

as she is, to be able to deal with all this."

right leg didn't grow properly; it's about
an inch shorter than her left. Special

Right now, King's heart belongs to the
Landwehrs, to Madison. A child and a

Maddie looks up at him again, eyes so
wide you can count the twinkles. Angels

shoes help balance out the difference, but

football player, drawing strength from

come in all different forms.
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He grins. From across the room,
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Job
Southern Grad Pilots NHL's
Columbus Blue Jackets
by Les O'Dell

franchise for Columbus, Ohio, to begin play
in fall 2000. After problems with chartered

S

outhern Illinois University
Carbondale has never had a school

sponsored ice hockey team, yet alumnus
Dick Sanders has reached the heights of
success in the National Hockey League,
literally. Since 2001, the 1962 graduate
has served as the chief airplane pilot for
the Columbus Blue Jackets.
Sanders grew up on a farm near

planes during that first season, McConnell
decided his team needed its own plane 

sweeping to cover the entire tail of the
airplane. On the tail, "Blue Jackets" is
written in script. The interior features

and someone to fly it. An executive at US

embroidered leather recliners, plenty of
tables for aftergame buffets, and tables

Airways recommended the recently retired
Sanders, so despite having only seen two

custommade for inflight card games.
"Sometimes I will bring the plane in

hockey games in his life, he became "cap

and shut the engines down, but the team

tain" of a professional hockey team.
Sanders is the team's primary pilot,

doesn't get off yet because they all haven't
finished their poker hands," he says.

although there are four other pilots on

Sanders says outside of the card

the roster, along with the team's own

games, he is able to interact with players
a great deal.
"A lot of times they'll stop by the

in that airplane," he recalls his response
when one would pass overhead. Still with

mechanic and two flight attendants for
each trip.
"Since 2001,1 have been the Blue
Jackets' chief pilot. I fly on practically all

his head in the clouds, he enrolled in the

of the trips," he explains. "Last year I

stay at the same hotel as the players, and
sometimes we'll eat meals together."

mathematics education program at
Southern. Participation in the Air Force's

only missed one: the Christmas Day trip
to Detroit."

He says that defenseman Jan Hejda
"always has something funny to say," and

Reserve Officer Training Corps program
on campus continued to stoke his inter

The plane he flies is rather non
descript as custom DC9s go. A white

that he used to often eat breakfast with
AllStar Sergei Federov. Current team cap

est in aviation. As a sophomore, he quali

and cream fuselage features a blue stripe

tain Rick Nash even let Sanders wear his

Marion, 111., in the traffic pattern for
Ozark Airlines."I would stop doing
whatever I was doing and covet being up

cockpit and chat with us. We often will

fied to be an Air Force pilot.
He earned his private

2010 Olympic gold medal,
which he won as a member

pilot's license the same year
he graduated. After com

of the Canadian team.
"It's great to talk with the
guys; they are so fantastic.

pleting Air Force flight
school, he became an
instructor pilot, eventually
teaching students to pilot
supersonic fighter jets.

You'd never believe that they
would be such gentlemen on
the plane but such animals
on the ice."

The Big Leagues
Following stints with
TWA and later US Airways,
both as a passenger pilot

time in Marion as he can
during the hockey season,

and later a DC9 test pilot
and instructor, Sanders
retired to Marion in 2000.
Then came an opportunity
to go "to the big leagues."
The NHL had awarded

but makes frequent com

steel magnate John
McConnell an expansion

30

Frequent Road Trips
Sanders spends as much

mutes to Ohio for road trips.
"I often drive to Columbus,
because I can't miss a flight,"
he notes."It's 432 miles, and
The Marion native is all smiles in the cockpit of the airplane, relishing what he calls his "dream job."

if we have a game, for exam
ple, in Denver on Tuesday
night, I'll drive part way on

Southern Alumni

The DC9 used by the Blue Jackets is O'Dell's home away from home for most of the NHL season.

Sunday, stay overnight near Cincinnati,
then get up refreshed to drive the last
hour and a half. We'll take off usually at 2

be staying overnight in the same city. He,
instead, has to return to the plane to get
ready for the trip home or to the next city.

from being on campus," he says. "It

on Monday afternoon."
He says he has to be at the plane at

I'm starting the engines," he adds.

brings back a lot of nostalgia."
Sanders says he has no immediate

least two hours prior to takeoff to meet
with the dispatcher, check weather fore

Often on the latenight, crossconti
nent flights, air traffic controllers who

much. "It's absolutely fantastic. It's the

casts, do routine preflight checks, and
handle one other item of business.

recognize the plane's call sign will ask

best flying job I've ever seen."

Sanders about the evening's results.
"They always want to know if my pas

The perks are good, too. He's looking
especially forward to someday being

sengers are happy or if they're being
quiet," he explains.

part of a championship team. Hockey
tradition holds that each member of the
NHL's winning team gets to spend a day

"I'm a certified Homeland Security
screener, so we on the crew are required
to screen everyone who is getting on the
plane. We go through luggage and use
the metal detector wands on everybody. I
even have to ask the players every time

"As soon as the players get on board,

"I will fly over the campus and try to
identify the buildings that I remember

The Home Base

plans to retire. He loves his job too

doing whatever and going wherever with

When he is at home in Marion, Sanders

one of sports' most famous trophies: the

enjoy spending time with his wife of 48
years, Francine. He's also assistant worship

Stanley Cup. The honor goes to everyone
critical to the team's success, including

destination, Sanders and the crew are on
their own to shop, sightsee, or play golf

leader at his church and is a member of
the Marion Board of Education, and often

the pilot. That could make Sanders the
first Saluki to ever hoist the trophy.

until game time.As pilot, he doesn't get to
go to the away games unless the team will

flies around southern Illinois in his own
much smaller private plane.

bringing the Cup to southern Illinois."

to see picture ID."
Once the team safely arrives at their

"You can be sure that if we win it, I'll be

Every Saluki has a story.

Your story at www.siualumni.com

Mike Lechwar '73 (right) and his, son,
Justin display a photo of Mike's father,
Edward, who was 20 years old when it
was taken during his enlistment into
the Naval Reserve, just after the
bombing of Pearl Harbor.

•••HBH

TRACING HIS
FATHER'S PATH
A journey of a lifetime allows an alumnus to better
understand a part of his father's life that was rarely discussed.

BY BONNIE MARX

C

hances are that islandhopping through the South Pacific
would rank pretty high on anyone's list of dream trips,
but for one Saluki it became the trip of a lifetime for
another reason.
Mike Lechwar '73 and his son, Justin, stepped 60 years back in
time recently when they visited Espiritu Santo, Vanuatu, the island
where Mike's father served during World War II. Today the island
is still full of the remnants  everything from airstrips to soda
bottles to Million Dollar Point, an underwater junkyard of military
equipment  of the time when 500,000 (over the course of the war
years) American soldiers inhabited it.
Like thousands of others, 20yearold Edward Lechwar rushed
to enlist in the military after the attack on Pearl Harbor. Because
he wasn't yet 21, his father had to grant his permission to go. On
his enlistment papers, Edward listed "patriotic duty" as his reason
for enlisting. He worked in aviation ordnance and weaponry,
spending a lot of time in the rear of dive bombers.
What happened at Santo (as it is usually called) would pro
foundly affect Edward for the rest of his days, but it was never
something he spoke of to his son, or at least in anything but the
most general terms.
One thing Mike remembers his dad saying was that "no matter
what people tell you about war, it's worse than anybody says."

43*
On the island of Malekula, Lechwar  complete with zinc oxide on
his nose  points out some of the native crop, bananas.

Before he sent the entry, he asked his dad to accompany him if
he won. And for those who believe in such things, it seems that it
was meant to happen.
In the essay that did indeed win the contest from among thou
sands of entries, Justin wrote, "My grandpa served on Espiritu
Santo during the war. He rarely spoke of his wartime experiences.
Shortly before his death, he shared a few memories of his time on
the island  a mixture of some of the highest highs and lowest
lows one can experience. I would like to take my father on this
cruise to understand a little more about his father  my grandpa 
and bring some of his memories of the South Pacific back to life."

Mike says,"I know of no World War II veteran who ever talks
about their war years. Dad never spoke about the war and never
complained about the personal cost to his body." (Riding in the
S I U LENDS A H A N D
back seat of dive bombers cost Edward his hearing  deaf in one
When word arrived that Justin had won the contest, Mike start
ed to research records and maps to enhance his knowledge of the
ear, 15 percent hearing in the other.)
When Mike and Debra Lechwar s children, Justin and Chelsea, were
time and its people. One of those research trips brought him to
still in their primary school years, Edward came to Phoenix,Ariz.,
Morris Library's map library, a resource that holds more than a
where the family then lived, from
quartermillion maps and about
his home in Zion, III, to stay with
100,000 aerial photographs,
UIN£A\
along with much more.
his grandchildren while Mike
I
I Kennedy islan
underwent some medical proce
Harry Davis, map librarian at
Marovo lagoo
dures out of state. During that
Morris, "went into high gear, lay
time, "My son and my father
ing out easily more than 100 ref
became the best of friends,"Mike
erences. He sent me articles from
!*> CORAL SEA
says. "He actually talked a lot
databases there that took him to
Paradise Lagoon
more to my son than me."
libraries as far away as Australia."
P' CAIRNS
Edward passed away in
Feeling guilty about taking
AUSTRALIA
1995, but the stories and
up so much of Davis' time,
dreams attached to his days in
Mike wrote a note to then
the armed forces lived on. In
Chancellor Sam Goldman,
n  iV..
praising the "depth of knowl
2009 Justin entered an essay
edge they have, the absolute
contest through Islands maga
pride in what they do, and the
zine for the trip of a lifetime,
Bay of Islands
NEW
cruising on a luxury liner for 17
enthusiasm they bring."
ZEALAND
days through tropical islands.
Goldman replied with assur
One of the ports of call was
The journey for the Lechwars began in Auckland, New Zealand, and hop ance that SIU was always ready
going to be Espiritu Santo.
scotched through 12 ports of call over 17 days and about 5,000 miles,
to help.
ending in Rabaul, New Guinea.
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For Mike, the visit
simultaneously closed
a chapter in his life

involves trying to fig
ure out why the atti
tudes and feelings of
his father's generation

other ship, which drove home a point:
"This is a really, really big ocean,"

didn't get passed on to

Mike said.

their offspring.
"The building

says, "is how my education prepared me."

But "the real story I want to tell," Mike

blocks that my dad 

of engines and drive trains.The ship's engine was manufactured
by Caterpillar, where Mike spent the bulk of his career.

an honest, working

The lifetime member of the SIU Alumni
Association says, "My alma mater gave

man  put in place
for me is the knowl

me more than just a sendoff. It has sup
ported me for a long time."

edge that freedom

As for the trip to Santo, he says he'll
go back. "I'm looking for that feeling of

doesn't come free. It
bothered him that

people would try to get out of jury duty,
Arriving at Santo proved to be a high
ly emotional moment for Mike, who

for example. He'd say,'If you're going to

jumped from the landing boat into the

take the good, you've got to do it all'."
Mike says he's searching for the feel

surf and immediately grabbed two hand
fuls of sand as a sort of tactile confirma

ing of passionate patriotism that
engulfed the U.S. after Pearl Harbor was

tion that this was finally happening.
He carried a photo of his father with
him, showing it to the people he met

attacked, that unanimous support

there, who unanimously made him feel
like "the connection was there. They

tary," he points out. "I hurt my back
when I was three years old and it

made me feel like I belonged there." That

still haunts me. My back was
rebuilt in 1969 and I was given a

afternoon he left the picture on the fight
er airstrip that his father traveled so

what was happening during the years
of WWII. I can't tell you I found it, but
I'll continue to look for it. This was the
trip of a lifetime, one of the top events
in my life. People need to follow their
dreams and do things a little out of
the ordinary."

in fighting a threat. "I did not have
the privilege of serving in the mili

4F classification, physically unfit.

often. "It was just something I felt I
needed to do ... maybe his memory can

"At Pearl Harbor, about 2,000
lives were lost. The next day there

rediscover the peace of his youth before

were long lines at every recruit
ment office. We lost double that

the war and adulthood weighed heavily
on him."

ports of call, all in Melanesia.
(Melanesia, Micronesia, and Polynesia
make up Oceania, a geographical area
in the Pacific Ocean.) During those 17
days, Mike reports they saw only one

and opened another
one. The new chapter

Lechwar got a private tour of the engine room from the ship's
chief engineer, who was impressed by Mike's technical knowledge

Over the next 17 days, they traveled
almost 5,000 miles and visited 12

number at the World Trade
Center and we still don't have
that. This is to my core. This is

THE LECHWAR FILE...
• Mike Lechwar '73 retired from Caterpillar Inc. in
2009, where he served as product manager, marketing personnel development manager, and in
various other positions.
• He also managed Caterpillar's parts inventory
as logistics manager, a position similar to one he
held in the United Kingdom for Perkins Engines,
a wholly owned subsidiary of Caterpillar.
• During the course of his career at Caterpillar,
the family lived in Hong Kong; Manila, Phillipines;
Manchester, England; and Brussels, Belgium.
• Mike and his wife, Debra, have two children.
Justin lives in St. Louis with his wife, Anne, and
their daughter Jenna, and works for Boeing in the
defense contractor's finance group. Daughter
Chelsea lives in Peoria and works in a law office.

what I am  patriotic and search
ing to understand what this gen
eration did for us."
A oOUTH 1 ACIFIC vJDYSSEY
The Lechwars began their jour
ney with a 12hour flight to
Auckland, New Zealand, where the
voyage would begin. The next day
they sailed on the Orion, a luxury
liner, with 51 other passengers and
78 crew members.

The Lechwars at Million Dollar Point,an underwater
junkyard of World War II military equipment, on the
island of Espiritu Santo, Vanuatu.
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October 2010

1517 Family Weekend
16

Saluki Football vs. South Dakota State, 2 p.m.

2

Saluki Football at Illinois State, 1 p.m.

17

Preshow lecture, Crazy for You, 1:30 p.m.

79

Class Ring Days, University Bookstore, Student Center, 10 a.m.
4 p.m.

30

Saluki Football at Missouri State, 2 p.m.

711

Greek Reunion, go to www.siualumni.com/greeks for more
information.
SIU Distinguished Alumni Induction Ceremony and Reception,
Alumni Lounge, Student Recreation Center,4:30 p.m.
Class of 1960 reunion
Alumni Band, Cambria Room, time TBA
2010 SIU Homecoming
Parade, 9:30 a.m.l 0:30 a.m.
SIU Alumni Association
pregame tailgate under the
"Big Tent" on the turf at
McAndrew Stadium from
11 a.m.l p.m.,then Saluki
Football vs. Northern Iowa,
2 p.m., Saluki Stadium

10

November 2010
4 & 6 Bananapocalypse, Christian H. Moe Theater,Thurs.& Sat. 7:30 p.m.
5 & 7 Everywhere You Look, Christian H. Moe Theater, Fri. at 7:30 p.m. &
Sun.at 2 p.m.
6

Saluki Football at North Dakota State, 3 p.m.

7

Preshow lecture,"New Plays," 1:30 p.m.

13

Saluki Football vs. Western Illinois, 1 p.m., Military
Appreciation Day

13

Saluki Men's Basketball at Illinois, time TBA

20

Saluki Football vs. Indiana State, 1 p.m..Senior Day

2627 2010 Men's Basketball, Chicago Invitational, Sears Centre Arena,
Hoffman Estates, III. Contact the SIU Arena Ticket Office at
1877SALUKIS

December 2010

Alice Ripley in Concert 

Performance, McLeod Theater,
2 p.m.

25

1417 Crazy for You, McLeod
Theater,Thurs.Sat. 7:30 p.m.,
Sun. at 2 p.m.

Alchemy of Desire/Deadman's Blues,McLeod Theater,Thurs.

Sat. 7:30 p.m., Sun. at 2 p.m.
4

"A Saluki Christmas" in Austin, Hyatt Resort, Bastrop,Texas

5

Preshow lecture, Alchemy of Desire/Deadman's Blues, 1:30 p.m.

xmm
Members...join us at our new location on Saluki Row,
just north of the new Saluki Stadium.
Enjoy great food, music, giveaways and more. Not a
A

member? Join today at siualumni.com

SAT SEPT 18
SAT OCT 9
SAT OCT 16
SAT NOV 13
SAT NOV 20

vta

OPPONENT

TAILGATE TIME

KICKOFF

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE
NORTHERN IOWA (HOMECOMING)
SOUTH DAKOTA
WESTERN ILLINOIS
INDIANA STATE

3:00 PM
11:00 AM
11:00 AM
10:00 AM
10:00 AM

6:00 PM
2:00 PM
2:00 PM
1:00 PM
1:00 PM

A SPECIAL THANKS TO THIS SEASON'S SPONSORS:
Herrin Security Bank, Pepsi MidAmerica, River Radio Group,
Tres Hombres Mexican Restaurant, V/enegoni Distributing
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Upward Bound Students Find
Learning Is Fun At Southern
by Andrea Hahn

O

ne day the "classroom"
includes a paddleboat,

another day a hunt for treasure.
For the students in the geo
sciences studies portion of
Project Upward Bound at
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, learning is such an
adventure they might even mis
take it for fun.
Matthew Therrell and Justin
Schoof,both assistant professors in
the Department of Geography and
Environmental Resources,
launched an introduction to the
geosciences for the residential
Project Upward Bound summer
program this year. The threeyear
project is part of a National Science
Foundation grantfunded program,,
"Opportunities for Enhancing
Diversity in the (Seosciemces."
lie program offers classroom

Matthew Therrell, an assistant professor at Southern, works with Chris Huff, from Cairo, to
identify insects included in a random sample from the campus lake. Jimmy Ellis, also from
Cairo, waits for his turn in the paddleboat to draw samples.

ainxdl field experience to selected! students
ini Project Upwairdl Bound as part of its
mission."Tliie students, really seerni to'
enjoy the haradis on part of this experi 
ence," Therrel says. Some of the field

projects include pulling samples of water
from the campus lake to test for bacterial
content and pH levels, examining aqua
life in other samples, and coring trees to
read rings and learn how trees reflect cli
mate changes.
"We don't
even have com

ture, and English and Spanish composi
tion. Afternoons include fine arts, library

puters out here

skills, career awareness, or specialized

with us,"

courses such as this geosciences course.

Therrell jokes

Evenings present a balance of study time

as he and sev
examined

and recreation.
"We want them to try things they
might not normally do  like examine

dragonfly lar

lake water," Schoof says. "Perhaps some

vae and baby

of these students will turn a day's pro

minnows in

gram into a passion and a career, as we
want to make them aware of possible
careers in the field."

eral students

the samples
pulled from the
Javel Scott, right, from Uliin,and Lorran Lewis, an undergraduate assistant from Calumet City, work on an exercise during Upward Bound.
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Upward Bound helps students pre
pare to move from high school to college.
All students in the program participate
in at least one summer program.
Students have morning classes in college
preparatory mathematics, science, litera

lake during a
recent class.

This year's students came from Cairo,
Carbondale, Murphysboro, and Ullin.
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n Memoriam
Alumni Deaths

WEGEHAUPT, Martin H.,M.S.Ed. '57
04/16/10, Aberdeen,S.D.

Fall 2010

FITCH, Sally L.,'58
06/04/10, Madison,Ind.

BORELLA, Lizziebelle L.( '31
07/29/10, Orient,III.

GAUSS, Brian L., '58
06/23/10, Simpson,III.

DOUGLAS, Helen I.,'33
07/11/10, Karnak,III.

KOHLENBERGER, Robert G.,'59
08/21/09, Galesburg,III.

TEMPLETON, Thomas L.,ex. '34
06/27/10, Pinckneyville,III.

O'DELL, Lewis T.,'59
06/25/10, Kinmundy,III.

WISE, Laurence E.,'34
04/03/10, Peoria,III.

PIPER, Mary L.,M.S. Ed.'59
05/31/10, Lawrenceville,III.

DOUGLAS, Allison A., '36
05/13/10, Gulfport,Miss.

SCHUTTE, Dorothea L., '60
06/21/10, Taylorville, III.

WOODS, William C., ex.'36
07/27/10, Murphysboro,III.

BARKER, Jack E., '61
07/01/10, Columbus,N.C.

BAKER, Mary M.,'37
06/15/10, Evansville,Ind.

DORSEY, Donald C.,'61, M.A.'63
03/17/10, Phoenix,Ariz.

ARNOLD, Dr.George R., '39
05/14/10, Edwardsville,III.

FOSTER, Larry W.,'61
07/25/10, Herrin,III.

SCHETTLER, Margaret K., ex.'39
07/04/10,Wapella, III.

MITCHELL, Loren E., '61
05/29/10, Effingham,III.

TRIPLETT, Harry G.,ex. '39,
04/29/10, Galatia,III.

WHITE, Sammy B., '61
05/09/10, Hull,III.

DUNN, Generose,'40
05/11/10, Pinckneyville,III.

MCENARY, Eugene E., '62
04/15/10, Edwardsville,III.

DUNN, Adelaide S.,'41
05/27/10, Pinckneyville,III.
STARR, Lois M.,'42
7/27/10, Effingham,III.
BENEDICT, Bonnie L.Neville, ex '46
05/24/10, Marissa,III.
STEUERWALD, Norma L„'47, M.A. '57
05/22/10, Pickens,S.C.

MICHELETTO, Joseph R.,'62
05/14/10, GlenCarbon, III.
COOK, Dean F., ex.'63
07/04/10, Chester,III.
FITZWATER, Harold R.,'63
05/15/10, Scott Depot,W.V.
FILAK, Dorothy V., M.S. '64
06/04/10, Rochester Hills,Mich.

HARDESTY, Majorie E.Galloway,'48, M.S.Ed.'69
05/22/10,Carmi, III.

LOGAN SR., Wendell M., M.M.'64
06/15/10,0berlin, Ohio

HEINTZE, Elizabeth J.,ex '4ff
07/01/10, Springfield,III.

MCDONALD, John F.,'64
05/06/10, Raytown,Mo.

FROMME, Claire H.,'48
07/15/10, Marion,III.
JEFFERS, Kermit J., '48,M.S.Ed. '49
04/21/10, E.St.Louis, III.

SLADEK, Beatrice L.,'64
07/18/10, Sun City West, Ariz.
GROSS, Dr.Mary Jean, '65,M.A. '69
06/20/10, Zeigler,III.

Former Rec Center
Director Dunn Dies

M

ike Dunn, the former director of the SIU Office of
IntramuralRecreational Sports, recently passed away
at the age of 62. Dunn, who received his master's degree
from Southern in 1984, served as director at the
Carbondale campus from 1986 to 1994. He was director of
Recreation Sports Learning at Ohio State University when
he died.
In a letter to
:
the editor written
by SIU Director
iff mmm
Emeritus of
^4 ' if
%
Recreational
**
Sports and
SLvHi
; */
Services Bill
4
McMinn and
Carbondale Mayor
Brad Cole, they
noted Dunn was
"always first to
help young professionals with ways to get started in their
careers and helped keep his staff and those around him
grounded with a hearty laugh and cheery sense of humor.
He treated people as people, whether you were a parttime
custodian or the president of the campus."

N

LARSON, Edward J.,'48 M.S.Ed. '51
07/15/10, Bellwood,III.

KEEL, William D.,'65
07/14/10, Carterville,III.

MIFFLIN, Aline S.,ex '48
05/29/10, Carbondale,III.

KLINE, Larry L., '65
07/22/10, Carbondale,III.

FELL, Glenn E.,'71
05/08/1O.Kansas, III.

BRITT, Stephan D., '76
05/30/10, Springfield,III.

MCCOY, MAJ John D.,'65
07/22/10, Manor,Texas

HART JR., JamesW„ '71
06/14/10, Houston,Texas

HART, Marvin D.,ex. '76
07/02/10, Kansas City North,Mo.

CAZIER, Harold W.,'66
05/14/10, Orlando,Fla.

MURRY, Gary E.,'71
06/03/10, Warsaw,III.

HUDSON, CleothusC.,'76
06/30/10, Mt.Vernon, III.

PULLEY, Alec D., '66,M.S. '69
03/05/10, Freeport,III.

RESTER, Thomas J., '71
07/24/10, Marion,III.

SIMMONS, Michael,'76
07/21/10, Marion,III.

SCOTT, David E.,'66
07/08/10, Lewisburg,Ohio

STANFIELD, Phyllis K„ M.S.Ed.'71
04/19/10, Angleton,Texas

EVANS, Kathy F., '77
07/31/10, Harrisburg,III.

TSAI, HuChu,M.A. '66
01/14/10, Hingham,Mass.

TAYLOR, Ruth D.,M.S.'71
05/25/10, Murphysboro,III.

SEIBERT, Sylvia M„M.A. '77
07/14/10, Pinckneyville,III.

WESTLAKE, Richard D., M.A.'66
05/08/10, Fort Meyers,Fla.

COHEN, Mary J.,'72
05/29/10,1rmo, S.C.

TEAS, Michael W.,'77
06/16/10, Murphysboro,III.

ATHERTON, Robert B., '67
06/24/09, Mendota,III.

SARGENT, Allen L., '72
04/12/10, Carbondale,III.

DAVIS, Jackie W.,'78
07/19/10,Creal Springs,III.

DUNCAN, Michael E.,'68
05/18/10, Peoria,III.

SCHUEPFER, Michael R., '72
06/01/10, Elmhurst,III.

KELLY, Dr. Elizabeth S., J.D. '78
07/14/10,0ro Valley, Ariz.

FERRELL, Dennis D., '68
06/21 /10, Tuscon, Ariz.

OWENS, Karen S., '72,M.S.W. '97
07/14/10, Eddyville,III.

LEWIS JR., Frank,'78
03/27/10,Hemet, Calif.

PETRAZIO, Philip E.,'68
07/07/10, Benton,III.

ADKISSON, Vivert J.,'73
05/27/10, Galatia,III.

RUSSELL, Lillian L.Dyer, M.S.'78
07/12/10, Carbondale,III.

RODA, Anthony,Ph.D. '68
03/04/10,Oneonta,N.Y.

HRUZA, Edward A.,M.S.Ed. '73,Ph.D. '76
05/18/10, McGaheysville,Va.

DUTTON, James G.,'80
06/03/10, Harrisburg,III.

SCHUMP, Elizabeth M.,'68
05/02/10, FortCollins, Colo.

WATKINS, Thomas P.,'73
04/26/10, Glenview,III.

FLAUGHER, Randal R.,'80
05/21/10, Decatur, III.

BARTON, Jane E.,'69
05/24/10, Eldorado,III.

BROWN, HughS.,'74
04/05/10, Montrose,Colo.

WORDELMANN, Karen L., '80
06/12/10, Springfield,III.

CALVERT, Susan M.,'69
04/23/10, Lannon,Wis.

COX JR., Freddie L.,'74
07/04/10, Carbondale,III.

EDDLEMAN, Leonard W., '81
03/05/10,Talbot, Tenn.

DRONE, Paul E.,'69
06/20/10,Carmi, III.

CRAIN, Burl R.,'74
06/28/10, Murphysboro,III.

HELMICK SR., David C.,'81
04/05/10, Florence,Ala.

DUXBURY, Jeffrey E.,'69
07/21/10, Oakwood,Ohio

KIDD, Dennis R.,'74
05/12/10, Metropolis,III.

BLAND, Eleanor T.,'82
06/02/10,Waukegan, III.

KORFF, Thomas W.,M.S. '69
07/18/10,Tuscon, Ariz.

MCNEIL, GeorgeY.,'74
07/26/10, Carbondale,III.

DREW, Marion J., '82
06/30/10, McLeansboro,III.

LOVE,John E.,'69
07/21/10, Murphysboro,III.

NAYLOR, Larry L.,Ph.D. '74
06/17/10, Krugerville,Texas

SPOONER, Dr.Jeffrey D., '82
01/19/10, Rolla,Mo.

PENNY, Allan R., '69
07/24/10, Sparta,III.

WOLPERT, Richard A., '74
04/22/10, Peoria,III.

CLENDENIN, Melissa K.,'83
05/23/10, Sidney,Ohio

ZEBRUN, George, '48
05/10/10, Pittsfield,III.
BERRY, Denzel E.,'49, M.S.Ed.'50
05/30/10, Collinsville,111.
CORN, MariamMcKemie, '49
06/08/10, Benton,III.
BOESE, William N.,'50
06/07/10, Murphysboro,III.
BOYD, John N.,'50
07/08/10,Terre Haute,Ind.
EUBANKS, Sam B.,'50, M.A.'53
07/10/10, Springfield,III.
TOTTLEBEN, Alma J.,'50
04/20/10, Carterville,III.
YUHAS, Ernest,'50, M.B.A.'53
05/07/10, Carrier Mills,III.
HABBE, Norma J., ex.'51
06/16/10, Nashville,III.
DIAL, Nancy E.,'52
05/25/10, Roscoe,III.
LAMB, W.Scott,ex. '52
06/11/10, Woodburn,Ore.
MASTERTON, Don A.,'52
05/26/10, Barbados,West Indies
RAEBER, Helen J.,'53
04/21/10, Breese,III.
PUSTMUELLER, Coulter S., '54
12/22/09, Kankakee,III.
KING, Betty J.,'55
05/04/10, Elkville,III.
DANIELSON, Ph.D.,Jean M., '56,M.A. '60
07/05/10, New Orleans,La.
HINNERS, Dr.Scott W., ex. '56
05/06/10, Metropolis,III.
HUNT, William R.,'56
05/08/10, Vienna, III.
LENZ, George J.,'56
07/09/10, Mt.Vernon, III.
REEVES, John W., ex.'56
03/07/10, Lafayette,Ind.

SANDMAN, Shel,'69
01/09/10, Chicago,III.

ESES, Mohamad N.,'75
07/24/10, Winter Springs,Fla.

HENRY, Kay D.,'83
06/13/10, Metropolis,III.

WILSON, Elizabeth M.,'56
04/18/10, Mt.Carmel, III.

JUST, Drew A.,'70
05/11/10, Pekin,III.

FLOWERS ll,H.D., Ph.D.'75
07/03/10, McLeansville,N.C.

PARKER, David G.,'83
05/25/10, Cornwall,England

BRIGGS, Harold E.,M.S.Ed. '57
04/03/10, GraniteCity, III.

MCKINNEY, Linda K.,'70
04/24/10, Port Charlotte, Fla.

BRANDT, William E.,Ph.D. '76
04/30/10, JeffersonCity, Mo.
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33rd Annual SIU Day
At Wrigley Field
George Loukas '73 and the SIU Alumni Association
hosted 550 alumni and friends in early August to the 33rd
Annual SIU Day at Wrigley Field. Prior to the game, a
pregame reception was held at Loukas' Cubby Bear, locat
ed directly across the street from Wrigley Field. A deli
cious lunch was served, as the large alumni group net
worked and mingled prior to seeing the Cubs host the

SIU Foundation's Jeff Lorber,Dick Stockner, and Matt Soucy
sport their Saluki maroon before the Cubs game.

Cincinnati Reds.

From left, Danny Schwab, Gene Green, and Russ Eisenstein
enjoy the pregame event at The Cubby Bear.

Ninth Annual Saluki
Family Day At U.S. Cellular
The Chicago White Sox Steering Committee and the SIU
Alumni Association hosted 275 alumni, faculty, and friends to a

Cubby Bear owner George Loukas is flanked by the
Association's Zach Sapienza and Michelle Suarez. Loukas
was presented with an SIU class ring in appreciation for
hosting the event for more than three decades.

St. Paul Saints
Game And Tailgate
The Minneapolis/Greater Minnesota Club of the SIU Alumni
Association hosted 15 alumni and friends in July to a St. Paul

day of fun recently with the Chicago White Sox. Prior to the
game, there was a tailgate for alumni to mingle and network.
The Steering Committee served lunch to all attendees. SIU
Football Coach
Dale Lennon
spoke to the
group about the
upcoming foot
ball season, and
following the
game alumni
watched a fire

Paul Conti serves up some snacks before the
Saluki Family Day game.
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works show
from their seats
i ns ide the ball
^

Saints tailgate. While bad weather forced the game to be can
celled, alumni met at Gabe's Roadhouse where they enjoyed
drinks, dinner, and some lively conversation. Max Orenstein
and Dean Andrew coordinated the event.

Southern Alumni

11th Annual Detroit Area Picnic
The Greater Michigan Chapter of the SIU Alumni
Association hosted 35 alumni and friends to a picnic at
Kensington Metropark in Milford, Mich. Attendees brought side
dishes, and the Greater Michigan Chapter served up burgers

Judge Julius Johnson,
Former Board Member Dies

J

udge Julius Johnson, 75,a former national
board member of the SIU Alumni
Association who retired in 1996 as a U.S.
Transportation Department administrative
law judge, died July 6 at his home in
Washington, D.C.
The 1957 Southern graduate spent a
decade as an assistant U.S. attorney for the
District before joining the Transportation
Department in 1976.Johnson joined the
Association board in 1996, serving on several committees for more
than a decade.

26th Annual SIU Day At Busch
More than 300 alumni and friends enjoyed a CubsCardinals
game in St. Louis in August, with a pregame reception held at
Former Saluki football player Kenneth Foster, a member of the
1983 national championship team, enjoys the event with his
wife, Audrey,and their children.

and brats. SIU Automotive Technology Chairman Mike
Behrmann was a guest and gave a brief presentation. After
lunch, a raffle was held, followed by several games of volleyball.
Chris Micha, Dale Hall, Chad O'Brien, and Kent Wilson coordi
nated the event.

Contact A Chapter Or Club

the Hilton at the Ballpark. The St. Louis Chapter of the SIU
Alumni Association assisted with the event and registered
guests. Association Executive Director Michelle Suarez wel
comed everyone at the pregame social, and introduced SIUC
Chancellor Rita Cheng who spoke to the group of Salukis.
Rickey N. McCurry, vice chancellor for institutional advance
ment and chief executive officer of the SIU Foundation also was
on hand for the annual event.

NO

Want to know more about an SIU Alumni Association
chapter or club event near you? Contact the Association at 618
4532408 for more information, or go to www.siualumni.com/
chapters to contact a chapter or club leader near you.

THE OFFICIAL SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY CLASS RING
Southern Illinois Univers

Be a part of the tradition!
For more information, please visit us online at
www.siualiimni.com/ring or call
1866BALFOUR (8662253687).

From left, Karri and Howard Spiegel get ready to go to the
CubsCardinals game with Barry, Amy, and Lauren Smith.
Barry and Howard are on the SIU Alumni Association Board
of Directors.
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IMAGINE WHAT YOU COULD DO WITH YOUR
SPECIAL SAVINGS ON AUTO INSURANCE.
Order football season tickets, splurge on a gourmet meal, or contribute
to your kid's college fund...whatever moves you most.
As a Southern Illinois University alum, you could save up to $327.96* on your auto insurance with
Liberty Mutual. You could save even more by insuring your home as well. Liberty Mutual—helping
people live safer, more secure lives for more than 95 years.

Liberty
Mutual

Responsibility. What's your policy?
CONTACT US TODAY TO START SAVING

Southern Illinois University

V

CALL

18004516530

CLICK

www.libertymutual.com/siu

COME IN

to your local office

Client #110034

AUTO

HOME

This organization receives financial support for allowing Liberty Mutual to offer this auto and home insurance program.
* Discounts are available where state laws and regulations allow, and may vary by state. To the extent permitted by law, applicants are individually underwritten; not all applicants may qualify. Savings figure based on a
February 2010 sample of auto policyholder savings when comparing their former premium with those of Liberty Mutual's group auto and home program. Individual premiums and savings will vary. Coverage provided
and underwritten by Liberty Mutual Insurance Company and its affiliates, 175 Berkeley Street, Boston, MA. © 2010 Liberty Mutual Insurance Company. All rights reserved.
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Awardwinning Choreographer
Returns To Southern's Stage
H

special on the show led to an
e remembers his time at
Emmy in 2001, followed by a
Southern Illinois University
return to the United States and
Carbondale as "magical."
ultimately an engagement on
George Pinney, Emmy Award
Broadway.
winner and Tony Awardnominat
The Broadway appearance led to
ed choreographer, earned his mas
Pinney's Tony Award nomination and
ter of fine arts degree in theater at
an inauguraP'Best Special Theatrical
SIU in 1980 and returned for sever
Event" award for the production.The
al years as a faculty member
show also garnered a nod from the
before leaving for Indiana
University, where he has taught for
League of American Theatres and
more than 20 years. He returned to
Producers, including a Best Musical
Carbondale this July to direct and
nomination and a Best Choreography
nomination for Pinney.
choreograph The Drowsy
Chaperone,a McLeod Summer
Since then, Pinney's awards
Playhouse production.
include three prestigious awards for
Some things have changed, he
his teaching at Indiana University,
notes, remembering that he acci
where he is a professor and head of
dentally drove all the way through a
the musical theater within the
George Pinney, left, returned to SIU to direct and choreo
smaller, less developed town as he
Department of Theatre and Drama.
was looking for Carbondale his first
graph for the McLeod Summer Playhouse. Here, he shares
He continues to work mostly in
time here.Some things,however, have a light moment during dance preparation with Colin Shea
musicals, and works often and on
remained much the same,such as the Denninston of Springfield,Mo., center, and Adam Molly of
many projects. He says the musical
sound of the theater doors closing.
is alive and well, and students pre
Chicago.
"Those metal doors,they close
pared to follow their passion can
with a 'thunk,'" he says."When I
pursue a theaterrelated major and
action the absolute truth," he explains,
heard that, it just brought me right back."
expect to find employment opportunities.
describing his directing philosophy in a
Right back, he notes, to a supportive atmos
Pinney feels the best thing a theater
nutshell."I look for the concept that will
phere characterized by freedom.
major can do is back up the major with a
go through all of that."
"When I get together with friends from
strong liberal arts base.
After Pinney left Carbondale, he became
SIU, that's what we all remember, the free
"I do not believe in luck," he says."l
involved with Star of Indiana Drum and
dom we had here.The camaraderie was
believe in preparation. Statistically speak
Bugle Corps, a field corps that wanted to
incredible."
ing, a certain number of doors will open
break into theater. Businessman and philan
At SIU, first as a student and later as a
and opportunities will come your way.The
thropist Bill Cook invited him to become an
faculty choreographer and director, he for
difference is in the person who is prepared
integral part of developing the drum and
mulated his theories of conceptual direct
to go through the door and the person
bugle concept into blast! a show that fea
ing. "The script is the map, the dramatic
who is not."
tured at Branson,Mo., and in London. A PBS

In Memoriam

STELLO JR., Albert P., '88
07/07/10, Somerset,Ky.

SMITH, Malissa P., '98
06/10/10, Mt.Vernon, III.

Police Officer, Department of Public Safety
06/17/10, Herrin,III.

DARBY, Michael T.,'92
06/29/10, WestFrankfort, III.

TUCKER, Brian S.,'02
07/04/10, Anna,III.

ORR, James P.,Ph.D. '83
05/20/10, Venice,Fla.

MARCH, Philip J.,'91
05/04/10, Rockwall,Texas

COX, Jeffrey W., '03
06/16/10, Marion,III.

LOSCHEN, M.D.,Earl L., M.S. Ed.'88
Emeritus, Professor of Clinical Psychiatry
School of Medicine
06/08/10, Springfield,III.

DUNN, J.Michael, M.S.Ed. '84
07/23/10, Columbus,Ohio

SIMS, Janet K.,'91
06/24/10,Du Quoin,III.

KIDD, Barbara L., '05
06/05/10, Highland,III.

FELTS, David R., '84
06/03/10, Springfield,III.

PARRETT, Richard W.,'92
04/10/10, Hillsboro,III.

COPELAND, Heath A., '07
06/06/10, Mt.Carmel, III.

SHEETS, Joyce L.,M.S.Ed. '85, Ph.D. '99
05/11/10, Cobden,III.

BARTHOLOMAE, Jason M.,'93
06/26/10,Mundelein, III.

Faculty and Staff

SKOGLUND, Arnold, '85
05/08/10, OrangePark, Fla.

HAHN, Ralph J.,'94
06/20/10, Springfield,III.

TRICOLI, Judith K.,'85
06/21/10, Florence,Ala.

FINKE, Harold W., '95
04/20/10, St.Louis, Mo.

DICHTEL, Jean M.Hopper, Ph.D. '86
07/04/10, Memphis,Tenn.

FULTON, Scott A., '96
05/17/10, St.Louis, Mo.

DRAPER, Benjamin F., '86
04/25/10,Tacoma, Wash.

SIMON, Linda J., '96
04/25/10, Browns Mills, N.J.

BOX, Mark D.,'87
05/15/09, Starke,Fla.

ROBERTSON, Lester W.,'97
06/27/10, Mt.Vernon, III.

continued from page 37

CROWELL, Richard C.,Ph.D. '85
Assistant Director  Division of Continuing Education
05/27/10, Carbondale,III.
EASTON, Roberta M., '67
Emerita Civil Service
Administrative Assistant, International Programs
6/3/10, Murphysboro,III.
FOLSOM, Betty Quinn,M.A. '68
Professor, English Department
06/11/10, GreatFalls, Mont.
KENNEDY, Ronald J., '77
Emeritus Civil Service

Southern Alumni

MILLER, Sandra K.
Emerita Civil Service
Office Manager, Schoolof Architecture
03/09/10, DuQuoin, III.
MORSE, H.Pauletta, '74,Ph.D. '89
Emerita Professor
School of Information Systems
6/27/10, Harrisburg,III.
PAPPELIS, Dr. Aristotel
Emeritus Professor
Plant Biology
5/1/10, Boca Raton,Fla.
ROACH, Arietta,'63
Emerita Civil Service
Nurse II, Student Health Programs
6/13/10, JohnstonCity, III.
SHEETS, Joyce, M.S.Ed. '85, Ph.D.'99
Emerita Assistant Professor
School of Information Systems
05/11/10, Cobden,III.
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Class Notes
Alumni listed in maroon
are SIU Alumni
Association members.

1950s
The Rev. Eugene Sherman
'55, emeritus professor of soci
ology at Albany (Ga.) State
University, is the founding pas
tor of the Institutional First
Baptist
Church
in
Albany.
Sherman
says he
was the
first
African American teaching
assistant at Southern.This year,
he headlined the black history
program at the Marine Corps
Logistic Base in Albany.
Arlene Heisler M.S. '59
reached a milestone June 5: her
90th birthday. In the 1950s,
Arlene and her husband came
to Carbondale, where she
taught at University School
until she was lured to the
University, where she taught for
more than 20 years in the
College of Education and
Human Services. In her earliest
years at the University, she
taught a class to ROTC students
featuring lectures on manners
and practical advice,such as
table settings, that grew into a
home economics class for men.
Featured here in a pink outfit,
she is shown greeting friends
at her birthday party.

1960s
Ray Hancock '62, M.S. Ed.
'68, Ph.D. '83 has been
appointed by Illinois Gov. Pat
Quinn to serve on the Illinois
P20 Council, created to pro
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vide recommendations to the
governor for a seamless, high
quality sys
tem of edu
cation from
preschool
(P) through
the doctor
of philoso
phy degree
(20).

Hancock, president of the
Illinois Community College
System Foundation and past
president of John A. Logan
College in Carterville, is seek
ing input from lllinoisans on
what the focus of the council
should be. Email him at rav
hancock@verizon.net.
Larry Cobb M.A. '64, Ph.D.
'68 has been elected to a two
year term as chair of the board
of ethics
and creden
tialing
trustees of
the
National
Association
of Housing
and
Redevelopment Officials, with
responsibilities for the Code of
Professional Conduct and certi
fication programs. He also is
executive director of
EthicsWorks, a nonprofit con
sulting firm he cofounded in
1999. He continues as executive
director of the Foundation for
Philosophy of Creativity; its
archives are available at Morris
Library Special Collections.
Tony Calabrese '65, kinesi
ology instructor at SIU, received
the Champions Award from the
Southern Illinois Men's Health
Conference in recognition of
his com
mitment
to health
and well
ness, to
mentoring
and inspir
ing others,
and for
displaying
positive attitudes despite expe
rience with serious illness.

Calabrese spent 30 years as a
high school physical education
teacher and coach at
Glenbrook South High School
in Glenview, III., retiring in 1994.
Former SIUC Football Coach
Jerry Kill won the inaugural
Champions award last year.
Ray Defenbaugh '68,M.S.
'72 was one of four Illinois
farmers
honored as
2010

Master
Farmers by
Prairie
Farmer
magazine.
Ray and his
wife, Alice A.B. '67, raised four
children on their rural
Biggsville farm.Today they and
their two sons raise corn, soy
beans, oats, and hay on 3,000
acres, and they operate a 240
head cowcalf herd. Ray helped
organize and eventually
became CEO of a local ethanol
plant, Big River Resources.
Robert Skirvin '69, M.S.
'71 is a professor of crop sci
ence and horticulture club
adviser at the University of
Illinois College of Agriculture,
Consumer and Environmental
Sciences. One of his biggest
accomplishments, he says, is
developing and patenting a
thornless blackberry.

1970s
Thomas Philabaum '70
has been honored by the
International Glass Art Society
with its 2010 Honorary
Lifetime Membership Award.
Each year the society recog
nizes two individuals who have
made outstanding contribu
tions to the development of
the glass arts worldwide. He
has operated the Philabaum
Glass Gallery & Studio in
Tucson, Ariz.,for 32 years.
Derryl Reed '70, president
and CEO of Smokin' Joe
Products LLC, was selected by
JewelOsco as Marketing
Innovator of the Year in
February. With more than 30
years of corporate marketing

experience with Fortune 500
companies, Reed acquired the
rights to Smokin'Joe in 2008
following the death of its
founder, Reed's dear friend, and
now is working to expand it
into a national brand.
Eric Grant'71 has pub
lished a volume of his poetry,
Poetry Journal, which he
describes as a "spiritual and
emotional
collection of
poems that
explores
women and
their envi
ronment."
He also is the
author of
Kaleidoscope: The
Autobiography of Eric B. Grant, in
which he asserts that his deci
sion to attend SIU "would be
one of the highlights of his
life." For more information on
Grant, or to order a book, visit
ericbgrant.com.
Ben Crouch Ph.D. '72, pro
fessor of sociology at Texas A &
M and interim dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, has
been reappointed as a member
of the Texas Victims' Institute
Advisory Council, which advises
the Crime Victims' Institute
regarding the compilation and
study of information on the
impact of crime to victims, rela
tives, guardians, and society.
Melody Pierce '72,M.S. '74
is the new vice chancellor of
student affairs at North Carolina
A & T State University. She was
most recently vice chancellor
for student affairs at Winston
Salem State
University
and has
worked at
Southern
(La.)
University,
Albany
State
University, Chicago State
University, the University of the
Virgin Islands,State University
of New York, Michigan State
University, Stephens College,
Lincoln University, and at SIU.
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Class Notes
The 30year career of Mary
Roehr '72 has been dedicated
to creating beautiful,perfectly
tailored apparel, studying its
design, care,
and mainte
nance, and
passing that
knowledge
on to others
through her
five books
and one
video. Along the way she estab
lished a custom tailoring and
alteration business, owned a
fabric store, and taught at a
community college.
David Reid '73, an attorney
in Springfield, III., has been
inducted into the Springfield
Sports Hall of Fame. After being
a threesport athlete at Sacred
HeartGriffin High School, Reid
went on to lead the SIU football
team in receiving in 1969 and
1970. He is married to Dr.
Elizabeth Strow M.D. '84.
Beverly Watts M.S. '73,
executive director of the
Tennessee Human Rights
Commission, was the featured
speaker at the 16th annual
Blacks in Government
Scholarship
Luncheon
in February
in Oak
Ridge,
Tenn., as
part of the
celebration
of Black
History Month. Before joining
the commission in 2007,Watts
had previously served as a spe
cial adviser to the chair of the
U.S. Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission.
Dean Campbell '74, who
operates a farm in Coulterville
that has been in his family for
more than 160 years, has been
reelected chair of the Soy
Transportation Coalition, a
national group that seeks to
position the soybean industry
to benefit from transportation
systems that deliver costeffec
tive, reliable, and competitive
service. Established in 2007,the

coalition is made up of seven
state soybean boards, the
American Soybean Association,
and the United Soybean Board.
He's also on
the Illinois
Soybean
Association
board of
directors
and is a
member of
the Illinois
Corn Growers Association, the
Illinois Wheat Association, and
the Illinois Agriculture
Leadership Foundation. Dean is
married to Cookie Campbell
'74, M.S. Ed. '00, a reading and
language teacher at
Coulterville Public School.
M. N."Giri" Hegde Ph.D.'74,
a professor emeritus of commu
nication sciences and disorders
at California State University
Fresno, is a specialist in fluency
and language disorders and is a
fellow of the American Speech
Language Hearing Association.
He has also been recognized for
his novel treatment procedures
for stuttering.
Patrick Hittmeier '75, a 29
year veteran of Kampgrounds
of America Inc. (KOA), has been
promoted to the position of
president of the 48yearold
camping company. During his
time as vice
president of
sales and
develop
ment,
Hittmeier
led a suc
cessful
effort to
add 50 campgrounds to KOA in
just two years.KOA currently
has more than 475 locations in
North America and hosts about
six million camping families
each year.
Dennis DeRossett '77, who
was publisher of the Southern
lllinoisan newspaper for more
than seven years, is the new
executive director of the Illinois
Press Association.The IPA pro
vides government affairs,
advertising, education, and

business support for most of
the news
papers in
Illinois. It's
also the
largest
A *
state press
association
in the coun
•H
try, with
more than 500 daily and week
ly newspapers.
Tom Dilley '77, M.S. '84 is a
natural resources specialist for
the U.S.Forest Service's State
and Private Forestry program
out of the Northern Research
Office in Evanston, III. He's
responsible for grant monitor
ing and technical assistance
related to urban forestry for
funded programs in the areas
of Chicago, northwest Indiana,
and southern Wisconsin.
D.R. Wolter '77 has been
named faculty coordinator at
Webster University's Charleston
metro campus. He is an inde
pendent human resources con
sultant and an adjunct profes
sor of human resource man
agement, leadership, and orga
nizational development at
Webster and at the College of
Charleston.
Joseph Ori '78 joined NRC
Realty & Capital Advisors LLC as
senior vice president of com
mercial real estate business
development in the firm's Santa
Monica, Calif., office. The
Chicago
based firm
specializes
S
SRk »
in the accel
erated sale
of real
estate by
auction and
sealed bid
sale, and also provides a full
array of real estate and finan
cial advisory services. Ori held
previous positions at Rhodes
Companies LLC, Lynch
Investments LLC, and Rochdale
Investment Management LLC.
Kathy Krawczyk '79,
M.Acc.'81 has been named the
Dixon Hughes Professor of
Accounting and is also director

of the master of accounting
program at North Carolina
State University's College of
Management. She has received
numerous
teaching
f
awards and
i
is a mem
ber of sev
eral profes
sional asso
m
H ciations, as
Wlit well as
serving on the boards of sever
al academic journals.
Maj. Gen. Larry Spencer
'79, a career officer with 30
years of service in the Air Force,
received the Career
Achievement in Government
award at the annual Black
Engineer of the Year Awards
conference in Baltimore,Md.,
an event to recognize and
honor African Americans in
technical career fields. Spencer
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was

the
first Air
Force
officer
to
serve
as
assistant chief of staff in the
White House Military Office
and most recently served as
the deputy assistant secretary
for budget in the Office of the
Assistant Secretary of the Air
Force for Financial
Management and Comptroller.

1980s
Steve Penrod '80 was
elected vice president of the
United States Enrichment
Corp., a global energy compa
ny, and will remain general
manager of the Paducah (Ky.)
Gaseous Diffusion Plant. USEC
is a leading supplier of
enriched uranium fuel for com
mercial nuclear power plants.
Robert Hummel '80,
M.B.A.'81 has been named
senior vice president of com
mercial real estate at
BankUnited, which serves busi
nesses and consumers in 13
Florida counties. He joined
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BankFirst in January from Sun
Trust, where he most recently
managed the real estate
finance group of the sixcounty
South Florida region.He spent
more than 25 years with the
company in a variety of real
estate positions.
Willie Pearson Jr. Ph.D.
'81 , professor of sociology at
the Georgia Institute of
Technology's School of History,
Technology, and Society, has
been appointed by President
Barack Obama to serve on the
President's Board of Advisors

on Historically Black Colleges
and
Universities.
Last
February,
Obama
signed a
new execu
tive order
reestab
lishing the White House
Initiative on Historically Black
Colleges and Universities and
the board of advisors, which is
tasked with advising the presi
dent and secretary of educa

Turning Back The Hands Of Time

A

fter a long and remarkable career as a behavior analyst,Marty
McMorrow M.S.'82 is off on another roadnottaken with his
newly released memoir,Phoenix to LA The book, released through
Booklocker.com last May,chronicles the true story of one young man's
journey out of the 1960s.
Set against the placid backdrop of the 1950s on his little block in
Peoria, III., Phoenix to L.A. relives the author's arrival at Loyola University
of Chicago in the aftermath of the 1968 DNC, portrays the culture of the
antiwar protest movement,highlights the impact of period music in
shaping young lives, and
characterizes the nature of a
young man's relationships
with family,friends, and oth
ers.
Along the way,
McMorrow's curiosity and
disillusionment turns to
wanderlust as he traverses
the country on two sepa
rate hitchhiking trips
before suddenly dropping
out of school and landing
in an Army recruiter's office
to make the choice of his
lifetime.
Although that choice, to
enlist in the Army as a psy
chiatric social worker, would
ultimately lead to a four
decade career treating peo
ple who are considered to
be disabled, this aspect of
McMorrow (inset) wrote to the book
the journey initially landed
to chronicle the true story of one
him in South Vietnam
young man's journey out of the 1960s.
where he treated sameage
soldiers who had succumbed to the heroin epidemic that left its mark
on so many young men during the late stages of the war.
From wouldbe "hippie" to wouldbe "soldier," Phoenix to L.A. escorts
the reader through the years 1968 to 1972 in a way that will stir pre
cious memories for children of the '60s and offer bits of living history
for their children and their children's children. McMorrow is currently
busy marketing his book and starting work on his next, tentatively
titled Watching Raindrop Races. For more information and ordering,
visit www.martvmcmorrow.com or your favorite Internet bookseller.

tion on methods, programs,
and strategies to strengthen
these valued institutions.
Deborah Carter '82 has
been nominated to become
the first female brigadier gen
eral in the New Hampshire
National Guard.Carter is cur
rently serving in Afghanistan as
a civil projects liaison at the
Kabul embassy. Carter is also
recognized as a pioneer of the
Veterans Count Program, which
has, since 2007, spent $1.6 mil
lion to help pay for mortgages,
heating bills, food, emergency
medical
care, and
posttrau
matic stress
disorder
counseling
for soldiers,
among
other ser
vices.
Andrea Frailey A.A.S. '82,
'82 has been named execu
tive director of the Carterville
Chamber of Commerce.
Frailey spent 25 years as a
customer service representa
tive for CIPS and Ameren
CIPS, retiring in 2007.
Cheryl Hahn M.F.A.'83 is
director of the Larson Gallery at
Yakima Valley Community
College. One of her latest
exhibits is Women Artists: Where
We Are Now, which opened last
January in conjunction with
Yakima's celebration of
Washington's women's suffrage
centennial.
Brian O'Mara '83 has
been named vice president of
marketing USA for Baskin
Robbins Worldwide. In his new
role he is responsible for the
strategic development, plan
ning, and execution of Baskin
Robbin's marketing initiatives
in the United States.He was
formerly vice president and
chief marketing officer for
McDonald's Canada.
Paul Riebock '83 has been
promoted to regional vice
president at NetMotion
Wireless, a leading provider of
mobile productivity and man

agement software, based in
Seattle. He joined the company
in 2003 as a territory account
manager in the southeast
United States and since 2008
has led the NetMotion Wireless
government sales teams at the
local, state,and federal levels
across North America.
Jeffery Elwell Ph.D.'85 has
been chosen to become the
first provost at Auburn (Ala.)
University at Montgomery.He
was previously professor and
dean of the College of Fine Arts
and Communication at East
Carolina University. As provost,
Elwell will
serve as the
university's
chief acade
mic officer
and will
replace the
position
previously
called vice chancellor for acad
emic affairs.
Bruce Krohn '85 has been
named an associate at
Newcomb & Boyd, a multidisci
pline consulting and engineer
ing firm providing creative
solutions for facility design,
construction, and maintenance.
Their office is in Atlanta.
Brian Noonan '85, who
spent the last 16 years based
in Los Angeles and touring
the country as a standup
comic, has returned to his
Chicago roots and now is host
of "WGN
Overnight
Arcade" on
WGNAM
Radio 720.
He contin
ues his
standup
career,
which began when he entered
a contest at SIU during his
senior year.
John Wheeler '85, M.S. Ed.
'86, Ph.D.'89 has been named
dean of Western Michigan
University's College of
Education and Human
Development. Wheeler, who
assumed his new position on
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July 1, was formerly associate
dean and director of doctoral
studies at Tennessee
Technological University. In a
career dedicated to special
education, Wheeler has
focused on such topics as
autism
spectrum
disorders
and behav
ioral sup
ports
across the
lifespan. In
Tennessee,
Wheeler served for 16 years as
principal investigator and pro
ject director of the Make a
Difference Project, an effort
that offers behavioral consulta
tions, behavioral assessment,
behavioral interventions, and
training resources to schools in
23 rural and underserved
Tennessee counties.
Walter Bartlett '86 has
been inaugurated as the fourth
president of Piedmont (N.C.)
Community College. Bartlett
has worked in the North
Carolina Community College
system for more than 20 years,
most recently as vice president
of technical programs at
Caldwell Community College
and Technical Institute.
Evangelos Alexandris
A.A.S.'86,'91 has been named
president and CEO of Fleet
Management Solutions Inc. in
Naples, Fla., following a merger
he orchestrated. His initial
duties will include appointing a
board of directors and expand
ing a global sales network for
the company's innovative tech
nologies and solutions in the
automotive industry's after
sales services and remarketing
of leased vehicles.
James Drnek '86, M.S. Ed.
'88 is dean of student life at
Cleveland State University, a
position he has held since
2008. Prior to that he was asso
ciate dean of students at the
University of Arizona.
Kimberly Sanders '87,
M.P.H. '07, the new director of
SlU's Center for Rural Health
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and Social Service
Development, was one of only
24 people around the country
chosen to participate in the
Rural Voices Leadership and
Policy Workshop in March in
Washington, D.C. It was spon
sored by the federal Office of
Rural Health Policy.
Lewis Venters Jr. '87, vice
president of corporate quality
for Cirrus Logic, a leading sup
plier of signal processing com
ponents for audio and energy
applications in Austin,Texas,
has been
recognized
by
Cambridge
Who's Who

for demon
strating
dedication,
leadership,
and excellence in quality man
agement.
For almost 20 years, Bill
Handel '88, M.S. '92 has
been a researcher and
botanist with the Illinois
National History Survey in
Champaign, III., specializing in
community restoration,
reconstruction of prairie and
forest communities, and edi
ble and medicinal plants of
Native Americans.
Bob Yack '88 has been
selected by major sponsors as
WV
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Life Members Write Book On
Former U.S. Rep. Ken Gray

A

s one of
i southern
Illinois'bestknown
politicians, former
U.S. Rep. Ken Gray
earned the nick
name "Prince of
Pork." During his
fourdecade career,
Gray was responsi
ble for securing
funds, $7 billion in
total, to build
Trover (left) and Pyle sifted through a myriad of much °f th ® ]n * ra
, ^
i |. .
...
. .
,
structure of southern
photos and clippings while researching
the
3
Illinois, including
book on Gray.
, „ „ „ „ *
j
7
Interstates 57,64, and
24, Rend Lake,and many post offices, hospitals, and nursing homes.
Two life members of the SIU Alumni Association took on the daunt
ing task of writing a book about Gray, an undertaking that involved sift
ing through thousands of photos, clippings, and artifacts to compile
Pass the Plate: The Legend and Legacy of United States Congressman
Kenneth Gray, a book released in April and published by Craig Williams
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Creative Inc. in Pinckneyville, III.
"

Maxine Pyle M.S. '69, Ph.D. '87,
vice president emeritus of John A.
||| Logan College, and Marleis Trover '75,
'3i M.S.'82, Ph.D.'89, superintendent at
1
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V'® nna High School, are both freelance

111m•l\I• but also for his support of public educa

one

' i

of

the

top
five
vet
eri
nari
ans in the country for his dedi
cation to helping animals and
strengthening the humanani
mal bond. He runs the Jackson
Creek Veterinary Clinic in
Jackson Creek, Calif.The nomi
nation and selection was based
on a nationwide essay contest
conducted by the Morris
Animal Foundation.
Dave Hogan '89, athletic
director at Harrison High
School in Colorado Springs,
Colo., has been named the

v

Education Act,"Trover says.
David Yepsen, director of the Paul Simon Public Policy Institute, com
ments, "Congressman Gray is an Illinois institution.The stories about
him are legend.They just don't make politicians as colorful as him any
more. The book is nicely done and richly illustrated and will be of inter
est to anyone interested in southern Illinois politics and history."

HHS Alumni Leadership Award
recipient by the school's all
year reunion committee.
Hogan served the district for
15 years as a special educa
tion teacher. He also has
coached basketball, baseball,
and football. He's been athlet
ic director for five years, super
vising 18 sports. He and his
wife, Sandra '81, M.S. Ed. '90,

also a teacher, are the parents
of two daughters.
Patrick Martin '89 is the
new sales representative for
the southeast region of the
United States for STAXI,a lead
ing developer and manufactur
er of nestable transportation
chairs.The Torontobased busi
ness offers its chairs as an
alternative to wheelchairs.
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1990s
Kim Ellis'90 oversees daily
operations for both the
L.A./Ontario International
Airport and the Van Nuys
Airport near Los Angeles, Calif.
He was formerly manager of
regulatory compliance and
standards division at Los
Angeles World Airports.Ellis
has more than 21 years experi
ence in various positions at the
L.A. airport.
Jay Datta M.S. '91 has
joined B. Riley & Co. LLC in its
New York office as senior
research analyst covering
semiconductors. B. Riley is a
leading independent invest
ment bank that provides a full
array of corporate finance,
research, sales, and trading ser
vices to corporate and institu
tional clients.
Richard Holder '92 has
been named president of the
newly formed Electrical
Components Organization of
Eaton Corp., a diversified power
management company. He is
located at the Electrical Sector
headquarters in Cherrington,
Penn. Holder joined the compa
ny in 2001.
Derek Shelton '92 is finish
ing up his first season as hitting
coach for the Tampa Bay Rays.
Shelton spent the last five sea
sons as hitting coach with the
Cleveland Indians, and before

that was a coach in the New
York Yankees organization.The
former Saluki standout, shown
here congratulating Carl
Crawford after a Rays'win, also
spent two years as a catcher in
the Yankee's system before an
injury ended his playing career.
He and his wife, Alison, reside in
Wesley Chapel, Fla.
Chad Gregory '93, senior
vice president of United Egg

Producers in Alpharetta, Ga.,
gave a presentation at the
2010 Illinois Pork Expo in
Peoria entitled,"HSUS: A Clear
and Present Danger."
Barbara Stephens M.S.
Ed. '94, senior vice president
human resources with
Bucyrus International Inc., has
joined the board of directors
at First Business Financial
Services, a Wisconsinbased
bank hold
ing compa
ny. Bucyrus
is a $2.5
billion
Milwaukee,
Wis.based
manufac
turing
company that designs and
manufactures high productiv
ity mining equipment.
Jennifer Kampmeier '96,
M.S. '97, founder of Bebe
Paluzza Productions and show
manager of theIndy Baby
Expo, won the Expo Group's
Show Manager of the Year
award.The award recognizes
innovative practices, premier
customer service, commitment
to success, and the ability to
overcome obstacles in the
trade show industry.
Anita FlemingRife Ph.D.
'97, a professor of Africana
studies and journalism at the
University of Northern
Colorado,
has been
appointed
special
assistant to
the presi
dent for
equity and
diversity at
that institution. An interactive
video teleconference she pro
duced to recruit African
American students to SlU's
graduate programs in mass
communication earned
International Radio Television's
Silver Award.
Jeff Bradshaw '98, M.S. '01
has joined the faculty at the
University of NebraskaLincoln
Panhandle Research and

Extension Center as extension
entomolo
gist. He will
hold the
rank of
assistant
professor,
with 50 per
cent of his
time dedi
cated to research and 50 per
cent to extension activities.
Bradshaw will be responsible
for developing research and
extension programs in integrat
ed pest management.

2000s
Thomas Annarella '00 is
the new administrator for the
countyowned Valley Hi
Nursing Home in McHenry
County, III. He has a decade of
experience as administrator at
Arbor of Itasca, a private nurs
ing home, since 2002.
Dixie Dennis Ph.D. '00 is
the new associate provost of
grants and sponsored pro
grams and dean of the
College of Graduate Studies
at Austin Peay State
University in Clarksville,Tenn.
She currently serves on the
board of directors of the
American Association for
Health Education.
Grenita Lathan Ph.D.'00
has been named superinten
dent of Peoria (III.) District 150
schools. A former teacher,
Lathan
became a
program
director at
Braun
Education
Center in
Chicago
before mov
ing in 2005 to become a prima
ry school principal in Guilford
County, N.C.,the thirdlargest
school district in the state. While
there, she was responsible for
turning around a failing school.
In 2008, Lathan moved to San
Diego to supervise the district's
100plus elementary schools.
Jamie Headen '01, an engi
neer and project manager, has

attained the position of princi
pal in the firm of Benton &
Associates of Jacksonville, III., a
consulting engineering firm. An
employee of the firm for 15
years, Headen has held a vari
ety of positions over the years.
Lindsey Hankes '02 is the
new director of marketing for
Galesburgbased Kleine
Equipment Inc. She was for
merly extension program coor
dinator for 4H youth develop
ment for the University of
Illinois Extension Service in
Knox County.
Scott Herron Ph.D. '02 is
an associate professor of biolo
gy at Ferris State University in
Big Rapids, Mich. As an associ
ate professor, he specializes in
ethno
botany.
In January
Cambridge
Who's Who
recognized
Herron for
demon
strating
dedication, leadership, and
excellence in education.
Argus Tong '02, '02, '02,
M.B.A. '04, assistant director of
programs and events for the
alumni association at the Cal
StateFullerton,will serve as co
president of the school's Asian
American and Pacific Islander
Faculty and
Staff
Association,
a group in
existence
since 1993
that helps
Asian
American
students achieve educational
success. Before moving to
California,Tong spent several
years as director of chapters and
offcampus programs for the
SIU Alumni Association.
Damon Tanke '03 is an
instructor of automotive tech
nology at Lincoln Land
Community College in
Springfield, III. Before joining
LLCC, he worked at a
Springfield auto dealership,

Class Notes
for a Ford technology service
center in Dearborn, Mich., and
for a diesel engine company
in Indiana.
Based on sales volume
and number of units closed,
Mary Margaret Wallace '03
was named the 2009 No. 1
Realtor in Oak Lawn and
Hometown, III., according to
the Multiple Listing Service.
She began her real estate
career in 2003 at Coldwell
Banker Residential Brokerage
in Oak Lawn and has sold
more than $50 million worth
of real estate since then.
Six female flight instruc
tors in the Aviation and
Management Flight program
competed in an air race in
June reminiscent of the
exploits of Amelia Earhart and
history's other famed women
aviators.Those involved in the
34th annual Air Race Classic
were Ashley Carder '06,
Heather Heidinger '09, Erin
Jacksori '02, Katie Lake '08,
Christine Zoerlein '06, and
Sabrina Zwego '07.The
event began in Fort Myers,
Fla., and ended in Frederick,
Md., with eight legs and
checkin points in between,
including the Southern
Illinois Airport. (For more on
Jackson and Zoerlein, see
page 10.)
Shawn Odum '04 has been
named a partner at Dycus,
Bradley & Draves P.C., with
offices in Carbondale and
Marion. He has several years of
experience in preparation of
income tax returns, manage
ment services, and general
accounting services.
Shortly after Sept. 11,2001,
Hillary Wykes '04 lost her job
as a flight attendant for United
Airlines.That's when she decid
ed to join the U.S. Air Force.
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Today, as Capt. Hillary Wykes,
she's a KC10 Extender pilot
with the 908th Expeditionary
Air Refueling Squadron at an
air base in Southwest Asia,
serving her fourth deployment
to the Middle East.The Piano,
III. native passed a milestone in
late 2009 by flying her 100th
combat sortie.
Natalie Delong '06, Ph.
Law '09 has joined the Peoria
office of
Heyl,
Royster,
Voelker &
Allen as an
associate.
The law
firm
employs
more than 100 lawyers at its
five locations in Illinois.
Anna Keller '06 is a member
of the Jasper County family rec
ognized as the Illinois Pork
Producers Association's 2010
Pork Producer Family of the Year.

Anna's husband,Jason, is the
third generation in his family to
operate Keller Grain & Livestock
in Sainte Marie, Ill.Jason and
Anna's responsibilities in the
farm operation concern crops
and farrowing management.
Chris Bridges M.S.'07 is
the West Tennessee program
director for The Nature
Conservancy, based in Sardis,
Tenn., his hometown. A former
environmental specialist for
the Tennessee Department of
Environment and
Conservation, Bridges has
experience in water quality,
storm water control, conserva
tion planning, and forestry.
Dennis van de Laar '07,
M.P.A.'09 has been named the
National Air Transportation
Association's manager of regu
latory affairs. He will be respon
sible for regulatory items
affecting aircraft maintenance,
as well as assisting in issues
involving airport and FBO oper

ations, and environmental com
pliance. Van de Laar was previ
ously employed with the
Southern Illinois Airport
Authority while completing his
graduate degree.
Sharon Atchison '08 spent
more than 34 years working for
the federal government, retir
ing in 2002 as district manager
of the West Frankfort Social
Security Administration office.
In her postretirement volun
teer work, she saw the need to
get a college degree.The
degree allowed her to become
executive director of The
Lighthouse Shelter in Marion, a
homeless shelter that is housed
in a former nursing home. She
also served three terms on the
Marion City Council.
Air Force Master Sgt.
Timothy Weaver '09 is now
serving at Osan Air Base, South
Korea. He's a section chief and
instructor assigned to the 51st
Fighter Wing.

Cancer Survivor Helps
Support The Newly Diagnosed

H

earing the doctor say you have cancer
may be the scariest words ever.
But it's not
always a death
sentence, as
legions of sur
vivors will attest.
For cancer sur
vivor Michelle
ParkerClark M.S.
Ed.'06, part of the
recovery process
is reaching out to
the newly diag
nosed and becoming whole again through
interaction and participation.
The newly announced American Cancer
Society Patient Service Liaison Volunteer,
who will help with cancer patient communi
ty service initiatives in the Marion area,
enrolled in Southern Illinois University
Carbondale's Strong Survivors Program,
sponsored by Southern Illinois Healthcare, in
the winter of 2009.

One of her volunteer responsibilities
will be in the capacity of a first responder
for newly diagnosed cancer patients to
contact. ParkerClark journeyed from her
job at SlU's College of Applied Sciences
and Arts where she works as an academic
adviser to John A. Logan College twice
weekly for 12 weeks to learn more about
taking care of herself through exercise
and nutrition.
"I think the Strong Survivors Program
helped me reach out to other people,"
ParkerClark says. She also got active with
ACS initiatives and wants to help other newly
diagnosed cancer patients travel a successful
road to recovery like she has done.
"Having people to turn to makes a big
difference when you find out you have can
cer or have been treated for it.I had a won
derful support system, from my experience
with the ACS to the friends I met through
the Strong Survivors Program. I have a say
ing,'! have cancer, but it doesn't have me,"'
ParkerClark says.
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7 00 Years Ago
THE NORMAL SCHOOL BULLETIN

When students arrived at The Normal 100
years ago, they could expect to receive a bulletin every quarter.Information inside listed
not only classes and paths of study, but outlined what the institution required as its standards of intellectual and moral character.
Other advice to students was to"regard
teachers as your personal friends, attend church
regularly, and write your mother frequently."
The most expensive term for tuition was the
fall, at a cost of $8, while nonresidents paid $15.
The bulletin advised that with "strict economy"
an entire year would cost about $100.
But in 2010, the encyclopedic course catalogs are about to go the way of the library's
card catalogs, as in nonexistent on paper.This
year marked the final time Sill's Course
Catalog will be printed; instead it will soon be
all electronic. Only 3,000 were printed this
year, down from the average of 15,000 per
year for many years, and they're all gone.The
entire catalog is currently online and has been
for several years, but next year students will
get a CD that not only contains the entire
course catalog, but much more.

Southern Illinois
« State *
Normal University
3uly 1910
Catalog *»umbsr

announcement
for 1910=1011

Classes were often
much different in the
early 1900s, as students (right) are
shown working on
machinery in a
"Manual Training"
class. Also note the
formal attire of the
students, even though
they are in a workshop
setting.
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Alumni Magazine Was A Factor
In Decision To Attend Southern
y his final semester
in high school career,
Todd Frazier '04,
M.B.A. '08 already had been
accepted and was enrolled for
fall semester at Western
Michigan University in
Kalamazoo, about an hour south
of his home in Grand Rapids.
One day at home he ran
across an issue of Southern
Alumni, a publication he'd never
seen before. It was the December
1999 issue with Old Main on the
cover, featuring a special pullout
section on the beauty of campus
called "Southern Colors." Todd
was impressed with what he
saw, and queried his father
(James Frazier A.T. '72) about
it. That was when he discovered
that dad was a Saluki.
"Before that I didn't really
know about SIU," Todd says. "I
just knew about Michigan State,
Todd Frazier holds the Southern Alumni magazine that sparked
which he also attended."
his interest in the University more than a decade ago.'The camAt his father's urging  and
pus looked beautiful in it,"he says,"and once I visited I knew I
wanted to get my degree at SIU."
after "discovering" SIU through
the alumni magazine  Todd
decided to come to Carbondale for a campus visit a mere two months before his high school gradua
tion. It didn't take long for him to embrace the campus, especially after discovering the strength of
Southern's programs in aviation and finance, the two paths of study he favored.
At SIU, Todd eventually veered into finance. A couple of months after receiving his bachelor's degree
he landed a job with the Carterville Community Unit School District. After receiving his M.B.A., the
school district promoted him to business manager and treasurer.
His father earned his SIU degree in mortuary science and funeral service, then went on to earn a
degree in finance at Michigan State. He worked in the mortuary science field for several years before
switching to finance, and today is the CEO of Frazier Financial Services in Grand Rapids.
As for Todd, he hasn't given up on his aviator aspirations. "I'm getting ready to start working on my
private pilot's license. I've been putting that off for a couple of years."
If you ask him why he chose to become a life member of the SIU Alumni Association, he'll tell you
that there are "tremendous benefits that come with being a member and great networking experi
ences.
"Seeing the examples of past graduates and where they are really is inspiring. It's amazing how
many people have graduated from Southern and how many people around the world know about
many of those alums."

www.siualumni.com

Carbondale

WHERE WILL
GRAY DAWG
SHOW UP NEXT?

Association
f acebook.com/siualumni
twitter, com/siualumni

